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«OCCESS ASSURED!
Another New Company. 
Monday, February 81, 1881. 
Milligan & Quinlan.

Dewitt Cook.
Miss Eva Bennett.
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M,SSEVaBenneM IVlfSS PARKER, V
DRESS AND .IANTDA mm

100 King Street West,

H. STONE, Sr.,
undertaker

1 onge street.
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THB OSOOODE BALI. MYSTERY 
. \ ‘ ' SOLVED.

WR. Stole all the Hats ?—A Clerk In the Hal1 
Anened Therefor—He Proves to he a Swell—
S«0 In Bill Stamps Found on Him.

• The detectives have been greatly puzzled 
to discover the author of the numerous lar- 
eifeies of hats, pine, coate, et», that have 
occhrred at Osgoode hall. Detective Sheehan 
has been wording at the,case for months, 
and to-day he thinks he has solved the 
mystery. It » about that time since Mr. 
Maydonall, of Rose, Macdonald, Mer- 
r.tt, & Cc at.worth had a uu-drl nia * 
stolen from him at the hall. Then followed»
* }0DS se™‘ of larcenies. Barristers, , 
judges and visitors alike lost their seal-skin 
caps, their scarfs, gold-headed canes, etc. 
What completely threw Sheehan eff the 
track was the fact that none of these arti- 
cles had bien pawned A The party who stole V 
them could well aflcmî to keep them so long 
in his possession that even he who lost 
'tbem partially forgot the event. Nina 
months, kpwever, he considered sufficient.
Some .lays ago lie pawned Mr. McDonald's 
pearl pin. Sheehan ho.vt.ver had not for
gotten it. It was to him a due to all the' 
Other larcenies at Osgoorie hall. He found" 
out who pawned it, and at no..ir 
to-day walked coolly into Ckancèiy 
chambers, «and to the amazement of evel'v- • 
one arrested one of tÿe clerks named Rich- ’ 
ard Ross, who is highly conuected in the 
city; and has always borne a good reputa
tion. He was brought to No. 1 station and 
searched, and over $400 worth of uncan- 
celled bill stamps found in his possession.
TM swell prisoned wore a diamond pin. Ha 
was much cast down and dejected, and will , 
be before the magistrate to-morrow. De- X 
tective Burrows also had a hand in working 
up the case. 'v . ,
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OUR ORCHESTRA EXCELLED BT NONE.
A X“K;
loading apparatus, Ac., guaranleed perfect In every

~A FARM FOR SALE ; 50 ACRE»: 
jTI. clewed ; fenced, frame house, log stable and 

&c. ordhard, sell clay loan*, strong 
P™uctlve; lot No. 8,10th con. of township of 

K»ie»gh, eleven miles from town of Chatham ; good 
roads, well settled section ; poetoffice; store, and

King st-eetwest, Commission Merchants.

4The whole to conclude with Kelly Jt Haley's Kbit, 
onions Burlesque Entitled

HANLAN*S TRIP ABROAD 1
Edward Hamlas...... v.....................Jaïks T. Km.lt.
"allaci Ron................................. Tiros. 11. Haliv.

Suppoited by the Entire Coaytuiy.
grtoê» aa Usual. ^

BLACK BULL HOTEL
DE- m30

BOWLING
ALl|f

BILLIARDS, 1
>«

REV. E. P. HAMMOND
OOUJHTB.

OUR ORCHESTRA EXCELLED BY NONE.
The whole to conclude with Kelly A Haley's Ridi

culous Burlesque Emitted
HANLAN’S TRIP ABROAD I
WaTÎÎ?. PASLAÎI - • • ;.......................Tamks T. Kelly.
" allack Ro.S... .€> ....... . ..Tiioh. II. Ha.ay.

Supported by the Entve Company.
as Usual.

WILL CONDUCT A i v 'UNION MEETING
In Shaftesbury Hall

Every afternoon this week, except Saturday, at 3.30. 
Every evening at .8 o'clock. Shrrboume street Me 

thodist clmrch.
CHRISTIANS SPECIALLY INVITED.

„ , DIET).
witoA^LwïlHam ^orkdr'e’ 0t! Feb* 23rd, Jennie F„ 
■wife of W dham Hamilton, foimerly of SVLouisj

Cor. Queen and Soho Sts.
' -MITCHELL (Sc ALLIES:»Y A GENTLEMAN, FARMING IN MANITO- 

urfT . “A—a farm hand, married, noencumbranâss. 
Wife to keea house. State qualifications, give re
gies and what wages expected. Box 600, World

TORONTO. THE RE3ISTRARSHIP OF LINCOLN. "
«*• G. Currie, of St. Catharines, has 

to-day beefF^appointel to the registrars!)ip 
of Lincoln. Mr. Cunie has rendered good 
service to the Liberal party during the past 
twenty véars, and the appomtmeut is well 
deserved.

A
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This morning the pressure is high 
throughoutWbe central portion of the edn- 
tinent And taw

M. SOL AX« 573 Queen street west. I Notice to the Public,■te&SSSîSsS&iF*5 PriceyBOOK AMO JOB PRINTING.
j:in the northwrsi and off the 

middle Afantic coast. Very cold weather 
prevar'la throughout the St. Lawrence and 
in eastern Canada, but in the lower lake re
gion the cold has moderated somewluit, and 
light snôw has fallen tat most places. The 
probabilities for.the next twenty-four hours 
for t^Iawer lake region are light to moder
ate winds ; fair cold weather, followed by 
nsIno temperatures to-morrow.

GBAUD MUSICAL TESPBBS * WHEREAS, . ‘
w PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ~~ MURDOCK & WILSONATj&E r a v t^sx

ST. MICHAEL’S CATHEDRAL,”-„Œ
ÇoKgo. 4 King street west. lio.-H 10 to 2. «’S

!
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC RAHWAY. » 

The bill of the Ontario and Quebec rail
way company was considered in the railway 
committee to-day, and, as will be seen by 
the despatch of onr correspondent^ it passed 
through by a large majority. Mr.Hickson

/ No. 14 Victoria Street, Toronto,
Have purchased from

ON

A. VSSSE&Sfs* œ Sunday Ev6Ding'Feti- 27,7 o’clock.
c°n^ Aitehu*"ij c-r a.“£3B

BUNEYS 4TM|°1ilWHYi “.Ai‘RI'STEKS' ATTO«: Cltt)' " 
iS?se, Toronto ,80l'C“0re' *c" 0fflce' »*“*
T. H. 1!i lt„ M. A.

DONALD A, STEWABT l
X -, V

all his rijjht, title and iatcrest in the Dominion of 
Canada in certain receipts for the manufacture ofpolice( coûnT.

“ The diva a row we've had at all at all 
for a long Soime,” Gilhooley remarked this 
morning. “Sure it's bilious oi am for some

hiÆiSÏÏ^do-^'to“‘ ^
The judge leaned back, half closed his 

eyes and enveloped his chin in his fist. Sud
denly he sprung up and slapped the doctor 
on the back with aueh violence that enough 
dust flew out of his ulster to make a dry 
bath for a hen. J

“Yonreka,"roared McGoherty. “You- 
reka ! Youreka!”

“What the divil are ye calling me Reeka 
fur, whined the doctor as he squirmed 
round in agony, “if you call me out av me 
roight name again, be me father's socks, 
oi 11 bate you wid a shnow shovel : are you 
listenin’ to me."

“Oi am,” replied the iudge, who was 
s'ti’ng in the snow laughing till the tears 
ran down his cheeks. “Ye omadhoun, 
youreka manes oi have found.” »

“Is it a quartherye’ve found,” exclaimed 
the doctor, running his eyes over the snow,
“ two ov me uucles (his uncle’s 
John Collins) and a cigar. ”

“ that’s not what oi mane ; if we 
want a row let’s go an’ stand forninst Lom
bard street and sing the following ditty to 
the chune av 4 Feed yer dusks, McLaugh
lin ”

REV. E. P. HAMMOND
WRITING TNKS
and other ARTICLES ; aud, whereas, MI RDOCk 
A WILHON p re Infor ased that the said DON A LU 
A. 8TKWAKT has endeavored tQ seXand dispose 
of the n<rht to manufacture the aboVé-mentioned 
article', con Wary to the terms of the codô liions ef 
the sale. Now, notice Is hereby given that

MURDOCH & WILSON
< total (he Whole Bight to Mahwtartarr
Ink,

and Mr. Goodeiiham were both ill, and were 
consequently unable to attend the meeting 
of the committee.

H. E. Morphy, b. A. WILL CONDUCT A

UNION MEETING
In Shaftesbury Hall

Evetv afternoon this week, except Saturday, at 8.S0. 
Every evening at 8 o'clock, Sherboumc 

thodist church.
CHRISTIANS SPECIALLY INVITED.

ETC., 
J. W.

east, Toronto (opposite Court -Iouse.J 11
»»r I Table ('hat.

London, Feb. 25.—Edmund Yates is 
about to start a nety daily afternoon 
paper.

Mr. Labouchek has bought a partnership

street Me

\T,rP'?RICi1’ H<?.WAK” k ANDÜEWS- )f
io„c|.„kTta,rr&; TîoSK

gggtt» rtSAi-Âsïs

h

OSGOODE HAJjL TO-»AY.B. BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Offices kuc j a Li■ miuai vrazette.

Gladitooe passed a comfortable night and 
doing well.
Possibjy Parnell may shortly renounce 

the leadership of .the Irish party, which 4a/ 
much d?sconiented with him. W

c £101,000 of bullion were withdrawn from 
the Bank of England to-day for shipment to 
.New York.

An Important Decision Concerning the Liquor 
Law—Hard Labor Can Be Imposed—A 
Habeas Corpus Case—Other Important Suits.

In the comeion law chambers to-day, be
fore Mif Justice Galt, in Irving r. Gibson,
Mr. H. J. Soott moved absolute a summons 
calling upon the defendant and one Quinn 
to show cause why certain land conveyed 
by the defendant to Quinn should not be 
sold to satisfy the plaintiff’s judgment, it be* 
ing alleged that the conveyance was made 
for the purpose of defeating the creditors.;
Order made, giving leave to the plaintiff to 
file a bill attacking the conveyance, as 
there is not sufficient evidence before the 

rt, and the parties are out of the jurist 
diction. ' a

In the same court in Bunting v. Laidlaw 
Mr. Maclennau, Q.C., applied for a man- 
damns to compel the defendants, the Vic
toria railway company, and the other de
fendants to admit the plaintiffs to.the office 
of the directors of the company. Gattanach 
appeared by consent and «bowed cause. Be-- 
served.

Also in the Queen v. Frawley—jadgv 
ment. A conviction with hard labor under 
the liquor license act upheld, the judze 
feeling bound by a comndered judgment of 
Richards, C.J., holding that hard labor 
could be imposed under the statute. Sum- •'*
mons for a certiorari discharged. Ogden 
for the prisoner. Hodgins, Q.U., for the- 
attorney-general..

The Queen v. Connors—Leonard (Jones 
Bros, ft McKenzie) appeared upon the re
turn oi a writ of Habeas Corpus and moved 
for leave to file the award ef committal,. 
showing that the grounds were insufficient.
J, G. Scott, Q..C., fur tin attorney-general. ‘
The prisoner, by the mistake of the wa-den 
of the central prison, was brought into 
chambers instead of the conviction. Appli
cation stands.

Blacking,
Aromatic Bitters and 

Washing Fluid,
According to the said

mdoz.

IT SAVED HIS LIFE ! ■ "> '■T*rt
Donald Stewart’s Receipts,i\and

IPiilgifll
WN. pwEeAÆT^mT'No-2 K*No STRERT

fc-a. nP““hEe Uombito"

c"aLiney WarrfBnd CaURECEIPT>^r80n afa^9t pur- 
DONALD A.’sTEWAIT, ud will ‘hold tny s“ch 
purchaser antsverable for the consequences.

yHicks’ Hotkl, Perth, Jam 11, K81. 
A > THE STARR KIDNEY PAD CO.

i
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William Hicks, Proprietor..

<, - A Big Sell for Damages.
Baltimore, Feb. 25.—The Baltimore end 

Ohio railroad has entered suits against the 
Pennsylvania railroad for $1,000,000 dam
ages, in consequence of the detention of 
trains in Philadelphia in December and 
January.

*™«Sl MURDOCK & WILSON,
No. 14 Victoria Street, Toronto.

* f !a
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and AT- ■b .j: TORONTO CUSTOM HOUSE.
I —4"*— ' 7

The New Appointments and Superannuations— 
Changes In the Pest-offloe.

it <in 
rm I 
ace's 
c-pri- 
cer- 
le^l 
very

* !» -, "<name was

T. C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

__________ 31 King street East, Tor onto.
TOHNMACGREGOP., BARR.STER, ATTORNEY, 

M u*”®n bmn -nd Savings’ Comixmy Build
ings, Nos^ 28 and 30, west side Toronto street, 
opposite Gas Office.

Its application affords instant relief and nerma- 
^«ttv curas LAME MAC K. (Hto ^ “ÆS

PUes, Kidney t>lw.w,. 0r Disorder* and 
* Allmeits the I rinary System is 

sabjecr to.

The tiiMMl Samaritan.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 25.—Benedict fleile- 

blein, crazed by smallpox, was wandering 
about theSEWING MACHINES. {Special betpateh to the Toronto World.)

Ottawa, Feb. 25—It is understood that 
the changes to be made in the Toronto 
custom house are as fellows : To te collec
tor, Hon. James Patten, Q C. ; to be super
annuated, Jamies Stitt, chief lockèr: Rnssel, \ A Dyer's Death.
Ingles, chiéf appraiser; John Scanlanl ; Olnztville, R.I., Feb. 25.—Last Wed- 
collector’s derk; and one or two others nead"y night Chas. Leighton, expert dyer 
whose name* are not yet made public A °^. V'e 1'>ver8'(le mill, committed suicide 
complete change in the working of the "to.Td

various departments will be inaugurated on they were tampered with by a man claiming 
the new coltector assuming office. It is to Leighton’s fiiend. Leighton was dis* 
not expected that any of the vacancies ^ith^suicide ^C^a° which ended

caused by superannuation will be filled, as 
it is the minister’s intention to reduce the

open country yesterday, the 
farmers barring the. door against him. 
Henry Borden, tramp, came along and after 
a terrible conflict lodged Heileblein in the 
alms-house.

Och, Lombard street is the beautiful aventib,
That is the place that me sowl doe ; delight in, 

For whiskey they’ll take all the swaj that you have
An’ would up the wake wid most illigant foightin’. 

Couie out on the street, ye spalpeens, an’ bate us. 
Bate us, ye divils, that is, ft ye can.

Throth we know if ye cud that ye'd very goon ate us. 
Bud ye 11 foind iiflùz both the roight" koind av a

THE NEW NO. 8 Vami
JFbarrister, attorney, so:
fLF LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street. \

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.7
ÜEIVTIS—

of- WHEELEE & WILSON.Our Pamphlet on Kidney 
Diseases.

^ur Pamphlet of Testi
monials. Read It.that • \

■as 4ihal
tice.
mod

9
Member ef Royal College of 

Ontario.
Rosms—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose's 

Drug store, Toronto.
All oo3ration>skilfuHy parfonneJ.

Surgeons of
/

The Monarch of all. ? Superior man.
to all others in Ease Of Opera- Tlle magistrate overheard this conspiracy 
tion, Strength and Beauty ot and yanked them both into thecou-t by the 
Stiteh. Range of Work, Perfec" Xn fheywltod to cw”*^ *he
tion of Construction and Ele
gance of Finish. It is a remark
able fact that there is 
factory of any size in Toronto 
but what use onr machines.

Dental
ask YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

lx-
- rrlrM— Child's Pad, il :/> ■ Regular 
Speaflc Pad fertile Cura of Chroniv Di^ea, *300 
SOW by all Druggfste in Torcato or VorkviV-

' h'3 Pnd, *2 00 t£r ■* •
Ifiie

e Ï.:Advertisements, 'Help Wanted: and Situa
tions Wanted: will hi published free. 
Other condensed advertisements, such as 
‘Propertiesfor sale,’ ‘ToLet,' ‘Boarding,’ 
‘ Lost or Found,’‘Miscellaneous.’ will be 

published for 10 cents for one insertion, 
25 cents for three insertions, 50 cents for a 
week, 8150 for a month for twenty words.

Paddy Brophy, a fat but feeble drunk, 
couldn’t pay his dollar and costs. Henry 
J. Lawton, whose course has been a down
ward one, was sentenced to thirty days. 
Jane C. Farmer, a well-dressed woman, was 
let eo.

»

THE STARR KIDNEY PAD COMPARY, *
31 King Street West.

TORONTO.

be no inanu-
Use “ Pectoria” for coughs, colds and all 

simple affections of the throat and lungs. 
Price 25 cents a bottle. Prepared only by 
Smith <fc McGla-shan, chemists, 135 Yonge 
street *

so
<■ 1 :the staff.

* ree women named Harriet Bond, Kate 
Melvin and Harriet Scott, were charged 
with keeping a house of ill-fame at No. 23 
Terauley street. They pleaded not guilty 
and were remanded till to-morrow.

TUB POSt OFFICE.
Considerable changes are also understood 

to be in contemplation in the post-office and 
the inland revenue department.

THE HA T BI/I VATUElt WORE.

WHEELER A WILSON Maaefaelurlng <>.,
S5 KING STREET WEST. a

• 1 . I ■SEWING MACHINES.all
SITUATIONS WANTED.*r. A Claim fer Paient Righto.

Norwich, Conn., Feb. 25.—Persons in 
this city have sued the United States gov
ernment to recover nearly half a million, 
damages for an alleged infringement on-fi 
patent i-artridge.

killed for an lillelt love.
Littlr Rock, Ark., Feb. 25.—John P. 

Locke and John Spayks, of Jackson county, 
married sisters. Locke charged Sparks 
with falling in lov.e with the former’s wife, 
and last Wednesday, during a quarrel, 
Locke killed Sparks.

kSplendid Opening for Hotel- 
keepers.

l,y .. X
THE NEW no. 8 4 s MANAGER OR ASSISTANT IN U>ltlTG 

-4. m. store, by a man of exjierlcnce, with good 
testimonials as to character aiul ability. Address 
Box 21, World office. r
a" respectablk widow lady wishks a

situation as housekuejier or nurse to inva'id;
given. Address Box 400*,

MARKET FEES.
A deputation in opposition to the bill de

priving cities and towns of the

‘8*
PRETTY WELL PUT.

Some people say there is no humor in the
eternity men. They are mistaken ; there wm „____
is one among them, and he turned up to- W1U Y E Hat ?~A Parad" of
dav. He was a pale, self-confident T , , , T1“*Plnf!' ,
looking young man, and he enter- *Vlst before , the 17th of March and the 
ed the dock as if it were a . “ °*v uIy È9any households are plunged
pulpit, and when he straightened up and ,nto otter confusion by the “ boys who 
cleared his throat people expected him to Parade searching closets, spare rooms, etc., 
give out a psalm, but he didn’t, he ealy m . e “antic endeavor to exhume th 
looked round on every one with a smile of ?ams °‘laat Jear'a “ plug.” Busted band- 
mingled pity and contempt. The mavis- b0Aes are unearthed end the contents criti
trate explained to the. prisoner, Mr. Fred- S* ? examined, caiefully bmshed, and 
erick Oliver, that he was arrested for being ?naUy “tted <*■ This is called the annual 
disorderly in the street. inspection, and the hard times of the p»st

The pitying and tontemptuous smile fe^ is ?nIy e::cu8e. that can be 
deepened as he replied : offered for the ancient and unique styles of

“I was at Shaftesbury hall last night, Plagk that have appeared in recent public 
and on my way home was singing—in the Paradea >u this icity. No objection can be 
fullness er my soul— taken to the material of which these vener-

What a friend we have in Jesus, able plugs are composed, but a solemn pro-
All our griefs and sins to bear— tes# must be entered against the appearance

when I was arrested by a sinful policeman.” in public of the “style ” worn h- Noah 
„ .7~°“* y°“. kn01[’” queried his worship, when he entered the Ark. It may be an 

that there is a by-law against singing honor for his worship Mayor Dwan to at-m 
hymns on the street ?” | parade this l*th “in the hat hi. father

I suppose, replied the prisoner with a 
grin, “il I had been singing ‘ We won’t 
home till morning,’ I wouldn’t have been 
arrested. ”

Somehow the general truth of this remark 
struck the audience, for they laughed.

The magistrate discharged Mr. Oliver, 
telling him to confine his singing of hymns 
to churches, tabernacles and such places.

WHEELEE & WILSON. power to
pass by-laws imposing market fees waited 
upon the government at two o’clock this 
afternoon. The deputation was composed of 
Mayor Me Munich aud Aid. Hallam, To
ronto ; Mayor Pense, K ingston ; Mayor 
warlisls and Aid. Dawson, St. Catharines •
Mayor Randall, Port Hope ; Mayor Smith,’ 
Eeterhoro’ ; Mayor Henry, ex-Mayor Wil- ' 
liams, Napoeee ; Reeve Benjamin, Marker •
Mayor Van Bu.skirk, Aldl Ermatinger, St.’ 
Thomas ; Councillor Whitney,” Pres
cott ; and Mayor Speirs,
The deputation was introduced hr
lus worship of Toronto, who submitted 
to the attorney-general and his colleagues 
the views of the deputation s* agreed upon 
at a meeting held at the city hall this fore- 

The feeling df cities and towns in 
reference to market fees is well known-.
They have gone to considerable expense in 
providing markets and buildings for the use 
of farmers and hucksters, and do not wish 
to lose the income derivable from them.
Several gentlemensupplerorated the remarks 

... ,*yor “cMorrich, and the deputation i 
withdrew after lasing assured that their 
views would receive due attention.

...

WINDSOR HOTEL
FOR SALE. '

references can be 
World office.In. !The Monarch of all.^Superior 

to all others in Ease of Opera
tion, Strength -and Beauty of 

Z f,titch' Range of Work, Perfec 
tof tion of Censtroction and Ele- 
;he 83nc€ of Finish. It Is a remark* 
01 ab,e fact that there is no manu-
T I ®r *«y size in Toronto
mi huf what use our machines.

I W*ÈELBH * WILSON Ma

^ 85 KING STREET WEST._______a

? To Advertisers !

Vi
A DVERnSER HAS A LITTLE EXTERPttlsE 

jl\. on hind whereby a young in an with 8200, and 
willin*r to give whole or part services,' can probably 
have large returns #ithin a short time. It is per
fectly genuine and respectable. Box 175, World 
•rtice. e

1 ..
:

;
YOUNG M A N-y NM ARRIED-LATELY 

from Loadon, England, wishes for employ
ment as a pari«h worker, or a place of secular worn 
of any kind. Highest references from clergymen 
and other gentlemen. Address, II. B. R., No. 11 
James street, Toronto,

A
* B BT

Will^be received by the undersfirned for the pur- 
cha. e of all the Goads, Chatte.j, Furniture, etc., in 
the \Vindsor Hotel, situate on the northwest corner 
of King and York sUeets, as per schedule with the 
undersigned- Tenders « III t>e received up to

Wednesday, 2nd Day of March Next,
At 12 o'clock noon, for the purchase thereef.

t'anadlun Dmpalehn.
The budget debate will be closed to-night. 
The Ottawa Citizen this morning stated 

that there is no truth in the statement that 
Jay Gould had secured control of the Mont
real telegraph company.

Galt. >
Out.

A LAW STUDENT WHO HAS PASSED HIS 
J\. first intermediate wishes to enter an office in 
this city. Address, stating ténus, L\P. X., Post-
«ffice.

■mfitelurtag t'o..
El

noon.A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 
-r4 useful companion, 
necessary, no objection to 
World office. THE BITil KlilffAIS.would leave the city-if-" 

MISS G»ANT,

V"DTERTISER- HAVI.VG X FEW HOURS 
daily at his disposal, would take charge of a 

kraal) set of books, single or double entry. Terms 
moderate. Box 300. World

I THE COMMITTEE AGREE TO IN- 
COREORA TE THE QUEBEC 

AND ONTARIO.
THE LEASE OF THE HOTEL

Can be obtained upon very favorable 
upon application to‘the Imperial 

BuUd'ng Soci ty.

«Î The circulation ef THE WORLD ig 

constantly increasing! It is read on a}l the

*
Office.

A a AN OTF1CK BOV—AUED H TEARS- 
writes a fair haiki ; with references. F. E., 

104 Parliament street, city.
A young <;mi, wishes a situation aïTs

niachinist on leather work. Perfectly cotii- 
petent. Address E. C., 50 Oxford street, city.
t>yTY5unu lady, a it hath in as tha\ el

companion or maid to invalid young lady, 
would assist with light household duties if required. 
Address L. J., 9 St. Nicholas street, off Yonge

T>Y A YOUNG LADY, SITUATION AS COPY- 
fl m 1ST in lawyer’s hall or office, rapid writer. 

Address M., J., 1# St. Nicholas street, off Yonge

I1Y A Llll lli YE.^RS OF AI.K -WOKK AS, 
j) message boy, or other work till 3 o’elock p.m. 
si Oak street. * • >

wore,*” but in deference to an outraged pub- 
•lic sentiment we would earnestly 
mend him to “ shootit.” Give t6ehatters 
a chance.

I- ' •go r
The Toronto and Ottawa Men Make a Hard 

Tight—Messrs. Oooderham and Hickson Do 
Not Appear-Who Are in the New Company.

leaving and arriving at Toronto, in 

all our hotels and public resorts, in thons-
No tenflor necessarily accepted.
If no tender is accepted, the contents ot the 

Hotel will be sold by Public Auction upon the 
premises on ^

Monday, Ihcrili Day of .March Next,
At 11 o’clock in the forenoon, and the days follow
ing, until the whole is disposed of.

- THE ORANGE BILLS.
The Orange incorporation bills came np 

for debate this afternoon on a moron |,v »; 
Merrick to refer them back to the private 
bills committee with mstructions to report 
the preambles proven. Mr. Merrick said 
little on his motion, referring chiefly to the 
benevolent aspect of, the order and its 
claim on that account so consideration. Mr. '

J usais. GOODÈRHAM AND HICKSON , ÎS BPlr°8*t ^
stating that both were il» and unable to ÎÏÏL it.elf k%.nf T y n ‘.u Prang 
appear and gave evidence on the question of nr„ *. • 1 'irgtted that the
tile relations of the Toronto and Ottawa to P f ‘,lncorPoration movement Was politi- 
the Grand Tiunk. Tliough Mr. Gooderham 1*’and 10 -prove this he quoted extensivsely 
stated that the Grand Trunk were not nrn™Phti contni<? °f 'Z'h °,r:!n°R lodges to 
i'ectly or indirectly interested jn the : ^ The ,leLaIe la
Toronto and Ottawa road, yet after a lone = e g0 * $>reaS'
and lively discussion the committee, by an I atfst pTtw wwmo
overwhelming vote, agreed x , o- . u / ,

ro ivconroRAfE thf.' new company. • In ■'Dk'e conrt, before Mr. Justice Galt,
Mr. Hector Cameron, whopromoted theirbil', ™ McLean Mr. Richarde, Q. C„ obtain, 
said they offered to purchase from Mr! “ lole, nm,to 1nal1' aconvmUun for using * 
Gooderham the charier of the Toronto and c*nc,!lle<1 ?ostag* stamps.
Ottawa and reimburse him for all his ex
penditures on surveys, etc. This will be one 
of the conditions of the b:ll of the

THE CHARGE AGAIXST A COROXER 
The following is a continuation of the 

evidence in the above case, the first part of 
which appeared in our noon edition :

A KICKING FIEND. Alex. Hewitt in evidence recounted how
—î—♦------- J * tile purse ef Dr. Tuck came into the posses-

An Intoxicate! Man Brutally Kicked by a Per- sion of the defeadnnt, and how the latter 
i son Who Owed Elm a Grudge. took out a ten-collar bill and gave it to Dr.

On Wednesday afternoon a man named White to have it changed. He (the wit- 
Ellis, painter in the Massey manufac- neaa) never saw the money again, 
taring works, but better known as a ba-ber, The whole case hinges to a £reat degree 
went into the WeD'ngton hotel, coiner of on whether Dr. Riddel took the money-for 
Strachan avenue and WeD’ngton street, professional services or under the. color of 
kept by a man named Nixon. Ellis was his office as corAer. 
very much intoxicated. He went through 
the bar into the dining room -and 
satv down at the table. In tho 
room at theVoppoiife side of the table sat a 
ffian named Samuel Moore, who also is em
ployed in the Massey works,and with whom 
the man Ellis is on bad terms. According T...,
to the latter s story he missed the chair F h ., ls,. .......................J.
which he attempted to sit on and fel 1 on the ’ . „ I
floor. Moore immediately rau around the T. .. J O. Wmri, A. a Riddb.
end of the table and kicked the prostrate n ‘pt d°fen0t, ?, *® w5*‘
man savagely about the head, face and Pr' R‘<ldel received hve dollars. The add- 
body. He would have killed tne now un- ,n* of the,*4 anl l1,™ originally *5, bn. 
conscious victim of h-sf».y had notsome by- was struck out, and m a strange hand- 
«tenders tavdilyinteifcred. EWs present- writing was Dr. Riddel s»5, which made the 
ed a shocking sight when he was dragged ™Und *10. After coi roborative evidence had 
ont from nnder the table. Ris face waiap- “en,called,hl! worship refused to give his 
patently a mass of raw flesh. He wrs declsloa and the =6urt adienrned. „ 
taken to a friend’s house and to-day 
moved to the hospital. The danger 
erysipelas may set in. Moore niff 
rested this afternoon.

ands of private houses, and is rapidly 

coming a daily visitor to

(Special Despatch to the World.}
Ottawa, Feta» 25.—When the railway 

committee this morh'ng resumed considera
tion of the bilVfor the incorporation of the 
Ontario and Quebec railway, a rival line-to 
the Toronto and Ottawa, letters were read '

b scores of towns 
and villages on the lines_of railway center- 

mg at Toronto.
MULOCB, TILT, McARTHUR & ÇROWTHER, 

Solicitois for the Moi tgagecs.
Dated 23rd February, 1,' iL

The success achieved by THE WORLD 

is unprecedented in the annals of Canadian 

journalism. But it is easily 

We employ a complete staff of pithy and 

spicy writers, and spare neither time

Il Y A STRICTLY TEMPERATE MAN A 
situation at any indoor employment ; good 

plain writer and well 
Agnus street.

unploy waccounted for. Address 03reconnue IN THE GOODS OF. ROBERT MATTHEWS, OF 
THE CITY OF TORONTO, CARPENTER, 
DECEASED.

The following is a copy of the receipt 
for the money : *Jvf HELP WANTED. r

• -:a
or ex- 

paper to the 

a newspaper

ESTATE OF THE LATE DR. TL'CK. -
To professional services and examination..
Cab.........................a.............................
Dr. Riddel.....   .................. x............... .

!Pl’RENTICES FOR THE DRESSMAKING. 
Apply 100 King street we.t.
SERVANT IGIRL WANTED IN SMALL 
family, emigrant not objected. 87 Hazleton 
i, York ville.

A KESFECTABLE GIRL «'ANTING A HOS.E 
and willing to canvass, may hear of the same 

b\ applying by letter to G. A. 11., World office. 
jlJOY—SMART RUNNER—TO DELIVER FA- 
Il PERS from half-]>ast four to si.v. 4 King 
street east.

Hpense to present à readable 

public. The intrinsic vaine of 

should not be measured by its size, but by 

the class of

Notice is hereby given that on THURSDAY, the 
seventeenth day of March next, un application will 
be made to the Judge of the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York by Clara Matthews, the widow of 
the said Robçri Matthews, for letters of guardian
ship of John Matthews, the infant sôit of the said 
Robei t Matthews and the Laid Clar- Matthews.

Dated this 24th day of February, A.D., 1881.
____________________ ____________________ ____ JOHN WINCHESTER,
tlOR SURVEYOR S OFFICE-A PUPIL WHO _________________ Solicitor Yor Clara Matthews.
fl' has ]Kissed the preliminary examination. S.

JAMES, P.L.S., » Victoria st.___________________ wq m lll/J ul UAIIOP
AA ENERAL SERVANT - 1M MEDIATELY -15 PKÜN KlfN H 1111N T

Russell street, near Knox college. " W IIV w Wls|
liYEN AND BOYS TO DELIVER PAPERS IN flllPOIl AVIfl Rflv tifppafsIVI titvjrood pay- Apply at once to BENGtTUCH, /*’wr,,er U,IU StreClN.

MUORE & Co., 35 Adelaide street went. » > __'______ ____ . .
----------------------------------- -—GEORGE H. BRIGGS begs to mform the publie

that he has removed from 140 Bay street to the 
above^Kid/ess, and Wi lfhave his opening oa Friday 
evefmig, the 25th insv.

► A Favenue,
*Thtf skipping epidemic re commencing to 

show itself already. JThe glhl up.staira.did 
a «core and a half of different steps during 
dinner hour to-day. S 6

The public accounts committee visited the 
central prison this forenoon, aud made a 
careful examination of the premises, the 
system of management and the machinery 
and stock. 3

The price of beef has recently gsue up to 
twelve cents per pound for round and fifteen 
cents for sirloin cuts, and it is thought it 
may reach twenty cents per pouni before 
the end of next week. Mutton is worth 
ten cents per pound by the carcase. The 
growing demand in England is seeding an 
prices steadily. 1

This forenoon several carloads of laborers' 
bound for Texas arrived at the union sta
tion. Shortly afterwards John Macdonald 
one of their number, complained to Consta
ble Healy that his satchel had been broken 
open and a quantity of clothing and som- 
tobacco taken therefrom. Healy, accom 
panied by Policemafi McKay, started 
out on the trail of the thieves 
and caught them in the act of pawning the 
articles at Smith’s second-hand shop, York 
street. Their names are Peter White and 
Patrick Morrissey, and they were lodged in 
No. 1 station. 5

w<news it contains. In Xew 
Yorg Chicago, Philadelphia, Buffalo and 

other large American cities the most wide- 

ly-circulated journals are the

r

company. Mr. Cameron said that their 
object was to bm|d

THE BEST COMMERCIAL L^iNE 
between Toronto end Ottawa for through 
traffic. They would afford running facilities 
to other lines east and west, and would not 
solicit bonuses. The provisional board of 
directors include H. 8. Howland. C. J. 
Campbell, Lock hait Gordon, K. O. Bickford 
of Toronto, Hon. Messrs. Chapleau, Thi- 
beaudeau and Church of Quebec, M 
Dunnin McIntyre, A. B. Chaffee, Archam
bault, Deejardins and Garnrau of Mon
tres1, Messrs. Adam Brown and Osier of 
Hamilton Mr. John Lays fought ba-d for 
his Company claimta^f that taey ha-1 vc' rd 
light! and i ntended bone fide to construct 
the top 1, but it was of no avail. The 
Commit 9 room^w»')

S-
->

evening one- 
ecntjdsilies, some of them being but hall 

the size of THE WORLD.

Advertisers, consult your owfftnterests 

by *** 0ur Our rates being

for the

- $was re- 
is that 

1 be ar-
The Financial Stringency.

New York, Feb. 25.—The sub-treusurer 
reports that te save time it is proposed to 
pay simply the principal to-day and the 
interest hereafter on the ten millions of 
bonds purchased'under Sherman’s last order.

The Graphic says there is excellent aj- 
thority for the statement that the great 
stringency in money has b;en secrc 'ly as
sisted by large operators on ithe bear side, 
who are still bitterly fighting Gould. GouM 
takes the situation very complacently.

WAsmyeTON, Feb. 25.—It n questioned 
whether the legal tenders deposited by the 
banks for the purpose of retiring the circu
lation could be used for the payment.

What will the frogs play in the coming 
spring ? Some one says Croak, eh ? We 
don’t know.

SERVANTS WANTED AT THE SERVAL -r 
home. Apply at Went End Coffee House, 

Queen street west.___________________
>

SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS.
Iu this city there are 19 Anglican Sunday 

schools, hiving 6064 scholars and 604 
teachers ; 17 Presbyterian, with 3519 scho
lars, requiring 356 teachers ; 14 Methodist, 
with 4352 scholars and 406 teacher- ; 8 
Primitive Method-st, showing 1062 scholars 
and 135 teachers ; 10 Baptist, with 2083 
scholars, instructed by 211 teachers ; 7 Con
gregational, with 1463 scholars and 161 
teachers. There a-e 15 miscellaneous 
schools, numbering 1S30 ccholars and 118 
teachers. The total number ef schools is 90; 
of scholars, 19,222 ; aud of teachers, 1998. 
Of the scholars 10,700 are girls and 8622 
aie boys, and of teachers, 1094 are ladies 
and 904 are gentlemen.

reasonable, yon will get good value 

outlay. We have a splendid assortment of 

advertising type, anj are making additions 

daily to the

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ADDITIONAL CITY NEWS.
John Chas. Robinson has been brought to 

the gaol from Aurora, cha-ged with obtain
ing money by fraud.

The nubHca' or n Is committee visited the 
Normal sghodl yes. ’■Jay, and were received 
by a subordinate of I the depat Lment, the 
minister of education (keeping in the back
ground. This apparent lack of official 
court-"y on the jfcrt of Mr. Crooks was 
much commented upon.by the committee.

71ÔR SALE CHEAP, AND ON EASY TÎCRMS, 
1 oue of those new flve-rbomed cottages, t\. 

I\#wer street, a Jew doors south of Oueeu. 
For keys and particulars apply to BRYCE 
BROTHERS, the lumber merchant*,
Berkeley and Front streets._____________

P
ï

corn -it
same. Yon can 

your favors put up in 

shape. „

- The spring trade is 

is the time to advertise

rely on having 

a neat and attractive POLL OF RAILWAY MEN 
and much excitement prevailed. Mr. 
Bcily attempted to obtain a heating for 
Toronto's deputation, Mc-srs Bell and 
Baxter, bnt the committee impatiently re- 
fcsedjto hear them, ss the railway commit- 
tee coneists of half the members of the 
house. The .bill ie certain to be carried 
into law. t

PERSONAL.
A N ELDERLY LADY HAVING NO OTHER 

J\_ children would like to take an infant to nurse.
218Chesnut sfa-eet. .______ ________ ____________
fŸÎÔIt ADOPTION A HEALTHY .MALE CHI LD 

twe months old. Persona will oblige by apply
ing at 216 Chestnut street. x
flTAVrEO- À CHILD .TO WET NURSE AT 

* \ f ' boiae. Apply Box ÏW, World-utfiee.

■ ï

upon you, and new 

your wares. The

is comparative
ly unknown to the rest *f tfie world

Every requisite in the drug trade of best 
quality at a moderate price. Smith & Mc- 

I ulashan, chemists, 135 Yonge street.

$V,
trader who never advertises
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A FREE TRADE ALLIAMOT, OHBAP iDVEETISING.The Toronto World,
Ab Independent Liberal Newspaper,

» fPAELI AMENTA EY NEWS. PERCâAActive politicians Among our neighbors Home of t.-mrai
know the worth of organization, and when- The budget debate was returned yesterday 
ever a particular work is to be undertake by Mr. Charlton, who announced as his iu- 
an alliance is formed to carry it on in thif dividual opinion that the exigencies of the

ai"
weeks ago an anti-monopoly alliance was to defray the expenditure. There were 
formed in New York, which aims at break- vested interests tp be considered, and there 
ing down the combinations and the high would be no changes which would needless,

“»?“»• e-u-r «SmUtoEtSStS
Washington on Tuesday evening, twenty or features in the tariff, wbioh the opposition, 
twenty-five prominent members of Congress should it return to power, must eradi- 
met ever a dinner and they organized à free fate, and ae relieve the agricultural,

lumbering, finhery,- and even the manu
facturing -industries from the oppressive 
tixation now burdening them. After Mr# 
Coursol, Hon. Isaac Burpee made a long 
speech in reply te Sir Leonard Tilley’s deal
ing with the effects of the tariff upon the 
shipbuilding, lumbering, farming,ana manu
facturing interests. Mr. Patterson (Essex) 
entered into a general defence of the N. P., 
amTread many extracts from advance proof- 
sheets of a local protectionist organ con
taining a list gx the so-called factories start
ed, compile#1 by a member of the civil ser
vice who is precluded by departmental 
regulations from engaging in any such 
occupation. Mr. Gunn produced some 
figures against the sugar duties, which he 
bowed were doing little less than fostering 

a public robbefy. After some remarks by 
Mr. Boultbee lii defence of the N. P., Mr. 
Paterson (Brafit) spoke in his usual forcible 
manner, dealing extensively with the ques
tion of imports and drawbacks. He claimed 
that the national policy had decreased the 
exportation of manufactured goods; it im» 
posed a heavy taxation upon manufacturers: 
but although this was the case, tàëÿ in çom" 
mon with others had shared im the pros
perity caused by the increased exportation 
of natural products, and the $9; 000,000 
therefore returned to Canada benefittrog the 
manufacturers as well as other classes: The 
tariff, he said, took #4,000,000 to $5,000,00^ 
out of the pockets of the people of this 
country, which did not flow into the trea
sury*

The hone rose at 12.25

ÆTNA PYRAMID.
ASSETS 0» THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ON TUB 

la* OF JANUARY EACH YEAS FROM 1868 TO 1881. 

•810,492.04 
•431,236.02 
1881,678.71 

$8.086,888.0»

, r r $4,*01,633.86

N ORI i publish»! every day At noon and 3 and 5 o’doik, 
at No. 4 King street oast. Toronto.

MUBSCK1PTION—Twenty-five cents a month, or 
$2 50 a vear in advance, post-paid. Single conies, 
oue cent,to be had on the street and at newsUmds.

ADVERTISING RATES—All ordinary commercial 
advertisements Five Cento per lino of solid nonpa
reil, twelve lines to an inch, for each insertion.

A advertisements, other than commercial, vfot.. 
legal, election, financial,amusement and theatrical 
advertisements. Ten cent* per line, each insertion, 

lay Advertisements *
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Toronto- World.
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:■
The great success THE WORLD has achieved as 

sures its position as one the permanent institutions
of Toronto. It Is ttdw read extensively, nOt only in 
Toronto. amtits suburbs, but in most of the 
aid vffispees withifl a radius of 
oa thé lines ©f the Grand Trofik (east and west)
Great Western, the Northern, the Credit Valley,
Toronto and Nipissing, and the Toronto, Grey and 
Brueo railways. The large and rapid ly-increaring . * 
circulation ef THE WORLD on the one hand, and i - 
its mmomMo mtes on the other, must commend it 
to AH ctaroes of advertisers as a most desirable me
dium o( communicating with the public.

Three regular editions of THE WORLD are pub
lished dally— St noon, at three and at five o’clock. 
Extra editions are also published whenever there is 
news Of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad
vertisements are inserted in all editions at the price 
of a single insertion.

Bits*

C3 IS A
Contract I

One month*.. ....
Fcr throemontiw....
For six months... i..
For one year........ .......................4 CO “
Business Cants. 20 words, $3 a month; $7 for three 

months ; $12 for six months ; $20 for a year.
Births, Mamoves, and Deaths, 20 cents each. 

^Condensed (Advertisements — Help Wanted and 
nted, free. Other condensed adver-

. |Hsnl 
ith..I 17,688,612.35

$13,089,837,30
$15,061,529.12

IB75 cents line.Ü.II 60
one hundred miles 

, the

to, Grey and

1 fo

trade congressional alliance. It includes 
such men as S. 8. Cox of New York, Frank 
Hurd of Ohio, Procter Knott of Kentucky, 
Richard Townsend of Illinois, and E. S. 
Bragg of Wisconsin. The objects of the 
organization are to spread inJ 
tiriff abuses among the people, 
concert in congress to effect a 
the tariff to a strictly revenue barils. They 
are resolved to make the alliance an active

Condensed (Advertisements — Help Wanted and 
Situations Wanted, free. Other condensed adver
tisements, such as Properties for Sale, To Let, Buai- 
aess Chances, Miscellaneous, etc., twenty words and 
under, $1 60 per month ; single insertions, 10 cents ; 
each additional word, } cent.

Address «.communications to THE WORLD 
Toronto

f ;W*i *16,640,756.24 
- $18,077,541.66 
■$19,204,787.02 
*20,657,603.56 

$22,0-92,734.32
f2 3,357,648.95 
$24,141,125.70
$25 120 8 04.24 

$25,0,36,195.41
$26,403,440.68

i i.• .y, ,
ation on 
.to act in

:tion of
The inauguration ceremony at Washing

ton will be a grand aff iir this time. Great 
preparations are being made for it, and 
thousands will flock to the capital from all 
parts ot the Union. It is likely that several 
Torontonians will lie attracted by the show*

Wr. have received several commun ica 
tierns lately, some of them of considerable 
interest, but as the names of the writers 
did not accompany them we have been com
pelled to consigh them to the waste basket. 
The name is not required for publication, 
but as a voucher for the correctness of the t 
facts contained in the letter.

Brantford olaims the champion mean 
man. He is seventy years of age and worth 
$12,000, and he sued the executors of his 
wife’s estate for the doctor’s bill and other 
expenses connected with her illness and 
death. The court gave judgment against 
the executors for the undertaker’s bill, but 
not for the 4actor’s.

I. ORDINARY
for casual advertisements are as follows :—

Commercial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

Advertisements ether than commercial, viz., legal, 
election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per 
nonpareil line, each inseition.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, railway, insurance and monetary companies.
TEN CENS per line nonpareil.

Paragraphs among neVm items, double the eitHu- 
ary rates.

Special notices twenty-fire per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Condensed adrertisemeets on the first page, HALF 
A CENT per word, each ifisertien. t> -

CONTRACT RAT
1er display advertisements, 
change of matter, are as follows:—

and aggressive body, »nd the question a 
conspicuous issue among the pe<$Le. They 
are going the right way to work about it, 
and with the feeling which is known to exist 
against the present high tariff throughout 
the south and west tlieVtask should not be

gSUMAlfVE

t
I

} yr
found a difficult one.4.

li WESTERN A
COMPANY.

v ANNUAL^MEETING.
/ .i

4
line, subject Isj The thirtieth annual meeting of the 

shareholders of the Company was held at 
their offices, in this city, on}Wodnesday.

Ther President, the Hon. John McMur- 
rich, occupied the djlrfr, and presented the 
following report :—

The Birectors beg to submit their report 
on the business of the Company for the past 
year, together with a statement of assets 
and liabilities, and the auditor's report 
thereon .

Fire «emiun
Marine premiums..............
InteretS.................................

f-
Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the* World, FREE.

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in tile World for TEN CE1TM, 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you furnished rooms to let ? >
Advertise in the World for TEN CÉNT8 

Have you a house or i 
Advertise i 

Do you want to rent a 
Advertise in

!
a.*.

IDaring the aftermoon and evening the 
house in committee of supuly passed the 
educations! estimates. The item» most dis
cussed were those for schools in new amd 

pa, for high school inspection^ 
naiion, and for the depository 

staff. Several measures were advanced a 
stage, including the railway accidents bill 
and the bill to give increased efficiency to 
mutual fire insurance companies, which 
were the only, ernes gi ving rise to any discus
sion. On motion of the attorney-general 
it was resolved to give government business 
precedence to-day over everything except 
private Bills add notices of motion, and for 
the rest of the session over everything ex
cept private bills. The house adjourned at 
10:50.

...........•!,*M,S18 44

..........  236,247 59

..........  «.168 56Ik IThe toWnshif council proceedings are 

not, 4s a general rule, reported bÿ the local 
papers, as there is considerable expense in - 
curred in attending the meeting^ which are 
often held at some distance from the hearest 
local journal: The Aurora Borealis sug
gests that each council should pay its clerk 
a small allowance for furnishing manifold 
reports to the varions papers in thjj county 
who may desire them.

The report of the department; of the 
interior has not fret been presented to par
liament, and it probably will not until the 
closing days of the session are reached. 
This is only m keeping with the minister's 
old practices ; he was always afi adept in 

* putting off until to-morrow what ought to 
he done to-day. During the Reform regime 
the reports of all the departments were in
variably presented in the early days of thri 

sessions.

V. SZ3 •J:
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$1,361,734 69 t:Trr townshiE? store to let? ____
n the World for TEN CENTS, 

house or store ? 
the World for TEN 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TÊN 

Do you want to lend or borrow money ?
Advertise in t|e World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or btiy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost or found anything-?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anythvnq i
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Fire leasee, including as 
I appropriation for aU 

claims reported
December............,... $5S7,$T4 01

Marine loanee, including 
an appropriation for all 
claims reported
December..........

Re-assurances....
General expenses, includ

ing agents’ commissions 
and all other expenses of

* superann
* to 31st

CENTS»ù-f : CENTS.
to 31st
............ 863,582 98
........... . 81,517 96 11

1
%

907,105 56
$1,226,079 59

1Do you want to buy anything ?
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

BEST HARD COAL ALL SIZES
88.00.

875,655 00

9 60,000 00 
40,000 00 
5,785 96

VKOKIT AND LOSS AUCUVHT. 
Dividends declared during the year... 
Carried te credit of reserve fund.. .
balance.........................................................

!
CANADIAN NEWS.

IThe Canada ‘Atlantic railway has been 
given into the hands of the contractor, the 
whole line frogi Coteau to Ottawa to be 
finished in two ÿ

Wm. Stokes, hostler at Matthews Brea. ’ 
livery, Simcoe, and Charles Eckart, who 
«erres B. F^ ClAdwick in a like capacity, 
engaged in a mutual clinch on Tuesday 
night. In the melee Stokes received a bad 
stab in the side.

Mr. David Moore has sold hie limits west 
of Pembroke to Mr. J. R Booth for the 
sum of $133,000.

Mr. J. P. Howe of the Pacific survey, 
British Columbia branch, was in Ottawa 
yesterday en route for Ireland, where he 
has fallen heir to a fortune of over $1Q0,00<X

A house in St. Catharines occupied by a 
woman named Holland and her daughter 
was destroyed by an incendiary fire yester
day raeming.

W. Rock, Q. C., states in reference to 
the release of Mrs. Heyman in London on 
Wednesday, that she did not give one cent, 
nor was any security given for it. On the 
contrary, she merely gave her own note for 
$7 40, payable in three months' time, in or
der te show to the police magistrate that the 
affair had been arranged.

It is now said that the Hon. Mr. Paquet 
will give way for Mr, Wurtele in the Que
bec cabinet.

$105,755 96 OFFICES : A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY 
XXL ^everyday for a year, $16 50; eVery day for

•f
tiBenin Ion Bank Buildings, cer. Bing and longe streets. 

C orner longe and MrCilll streets.
Corner Niagara and Don re streets.
33 Adelaide street east.
Corner Esplanade and Princess streets.

$ 2,553 10 
2^577 86 
75,655 00

$105,785 96
LIABILIT11S. v

T^toital stock called and paid............. $400,000 00
Losses uader adjustment.............. 110,701 92
Unclaimed dividends............................. 520 30

Balance from last 
Advançe in value 
Profit for the year

of investments, -4- / Iears.
f This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for 

h insertion.eac

All Our Offices are Connected with Central Telephone Exchange. CARD TTO§ SIZE—FIVE, LINES :
TyE mark a 'Fees bill was introduced 

bv Mr. Wood yesterday. It piovides that 
farmers shall only be reqùired to pay mar
ket fees where they ^kvail themselves ofj Reserve fund 
the market accomodation provided by" cities. If*1" 

towns and villages, but where the markets 
are declared free the farmers will 
quired to resort to them during certain 
hours. This provision, however, will not 
apply as long as tolls are maintained on Loe 
roads within a certain number of miles 
of a city, town, or village. The rural 
municipalities are given in such c^eme 

power to initiate the free market gyeteig5 
free roads will secure free markets. 4

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.$511,222 22 
30,000 09Dividend |iayable Jan. 6, 1381

$moe. 6-moe. 12WSKRTTMTS.$541,222 224 - «■ $875,000 00 
ofit and law.................. 5,785 96 MINERS AND SHIPPERS. WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS. Daily...,,.............>

Every other day..
Twice a week....... .
Once a week

50 12 50 94 09
2 5* 
2 09 
1 2»

i 1/ 00 1 50
75 1 25

TABLISflBD 186 6.ESTABLISHED 1866. !50 75• $1,422,00$ 18

P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Cask on hand and in bank»................
Debenture»................................. .............
United State» and State bonds and

. X CONDENSED AD1TKTISESTENT#
on the first page are charged at the foil»wing rate* 

Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houèes or Stow* to Rent» 

Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Booms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost? or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Chances, Money I» 
Lend, Personal; and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-haJf a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion. i
Contracts for Condensed Advertisement* 
of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—

,613 33
10 51

deposits..........................................
*n and Investment Society stocks 
and deposit».......................................

575,< 00
<3

84,160 00 
49,284 56 
76,553 00 
5,617 50 

61,113 74 
66,719 28 
6,494 30 

118,337 16

■Mortgage»..................
Bank stock».............................................
Dominion qf Canada stock..................
Bills receivable—marine premiums..
Company's offices.......... .........................

reét durand accrued........
Agents’ balances and sundry accte...

COAL AND WOOD.j ■ »■
-r* Mr• ^ lute •* S Had he be 

And for. what 
There were 

was not drèssi 
dity.on the 
bond. .

It was very 
ing !

Soch anev 
take place ià 
the old

$1,422,008 18

* In the fire branch the directors are pleased 
to be able tq^record a marked improvement 
on the preceding year. **Pne premium in
come shows a considerable increase (amount
ing now to over $1,000,000), while the losses 
exhibit a diminished ratio, and leave a fair 
profit on the year’s transactions.

In the marine department the company 
has been less fortunate. The unprecedented 
succession of severe storms,especially during 
the latter months of thq year, resulting in 
disastrous loss of life and property, has ren
dered marine underwriting, both inland and
• eau, unprofitable to all engaged in it, and 
tae loss sustained in this branch has mate
rially affected the general results of the 
year’s business.

After providing for the usual dividend of 
fifteen per cent., $40,000 has been carried 
to the reserve fund, which now amounts to 
$875,000, and the surplus funds of the com- 

Qows y 
$875,000 m

.... 6,786 96

Archtv Forbes says no accident tickets 
are issued to travelers by the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce railway. The accident insurance 
company, he adds, may indeed be> enter
prising, but it is not insane. Archie had 
what must have been even to him a novel 
-experience in locomotion in the course of a 
two days’ ride over the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce, if his own account of it is trust
worthy. But the general manager of the 
road charges the great war correspondent 
with being influenced by a weak desire for 

•revenge. Mr. Forbes, through his agent, 
applied for a reduced rate of fare, and he 
didn’t get it. Can this be 4

A live volcano in West Virginia was 
one of the important discoveries of the 
other day, and which was noised throughout 
the world. The discoverer is represented as 
seeing what was first supposed to be the 
smoke from a camp-fire, but which upon 
examination he found to be pulsated jets of 
steam rising from a hole in the ground. 
Upon leaning over this opening he breathed 
a very disagreeable odor, and felt a warm 
ascending current of air and vapor. The 
latter phenomenon—if such it oan be called 
—may be observed any cold winter's morn
ing playing over the man-hole of a Yonge 
street sewer; a subterranean stream easily 
accounts for it. The odor has been more 
satisfactorily investigated. It rises from 
the remains of a defunct raccoon, that in the 
course of his nightly wanderings dropped 
into this particular hole never to come out 
again. How many other curious natural 
phenomena, the accounts of which make a 
great noise in the world, might be account
ed for in the same simple way|!

There nbvrr was anybody half so wise 
as the new chief editor of the Mail writes 
The house of commons and the whole coun
try are talked te and talked about in the 
most patronizing way. He knows every
thing, and knows it so thoroughly that 
wh3n he speaks po dog dares bark. Macau- 
ley or Carlyle at their best would not com
pare ’ with t iis budding genius ; there were 
a few things, which they did not know, but 
there is algptful^ly nothing which he does 
not know. The way he measures out praise 
and blame is something marvellous. He 
has two pot'i—œe filled with whitewash and 
the other with blackwash—and he use.j 
both with unstinted measure. Mr. Bonlt- i 
bee gets as good a daub from the one as Mr. 
Blake fross the other, and Charlie Rykert 
or Lachie MoCallum is as good a subject for 
the brush* ns Sir John Macdonald or Sir 
Charles Tapper. The sessional notes of the 
near chief editor are as mottled with black 
and white as a watersnake—and just as 
harmless. The editorial columns of the 
Mail will be rare reading when Sir Charles 
Tupper’s protege comes up to enter upon his 
duties.

5
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Bert Hard Coal, all Sises 
Best Soft Coal 
Best Hard

Best Pine Slabs

'•- $8 OO per toà.
• 8 60 “

5 50 per eord.
6 50 “ .
4 OO

OFFICES—Corner Bathurst and Front streets, Yonne street Wharf, and SI Kin 
street east.

Iw’k.INSERTIONS. 121
Wood, Beech and Maple, Lobs ;

“ “ “ Cat and Spilt - Daily...........
Ev’v ptherday. 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

$17 OO 
10 00 

7 OO

$0 50 $2 00 $6 00 00Cattle dealers will take no further action 
in regard to thé proposed stockyard until 
Maÿ next, whesi another meeting will be 
held.

I 25 60If
> 2525 4 OOr
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TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.evening the 
pared for Rev. Dr. Wilkes was presented. 
It amounts t^ $8000, of which $5000 were 
given in Montreal, $2000 by friends in Eng
land, and $1000 by his friends in Ontario.

F. B. McNamee of Montreal has taken 
an action against Jones, one of the fifteen 
thousand dollar thieves, for the amount of 
money stolen, and Jones will remain in gaol 
some time longer, as the judges in review 
are deliberating on the case at leisure.

Mr. Andrew Robertson is at present in 
Ottawa looking after the interests of the 
Montreal harbor commission. It is firmly 
believed that the government will assume 
the debt of deepening the Lake St. Peter 
channel, and that the whole matter will 
very soon become au fait accompli.

In the case of the Queen v. Dr. Thayer 
et al, which haabeen for a long time before 
the police court, Mr. Denoyers, police ma
gistrate, Montreal, rendered judgment yes
terday, committing the defendants, Dr. 
Thayer and Mise Creasy, for trial on the 
charge of conspiracy. This is a family 
auarrel, in which Mrs. Kirby charges the 
defendants with an arrangement to deprive 
her ef rents from a property 
is heiress jointly with Mrs. Thayer.

A two and a Half year old son of David 
Kilcup, of North Alton, N.S., was scalded 
to death last week. The little fellow hauled 
a pot of boiling water over himself.

IIe.od.
V

■Daily ...I.....ri.
Every other day.. 
Twice a week........

97 50 #12 50 $20 0U 
7 50 12 à»

________________________________ 6 26 1O0O
This te «lull to a little «Ver SIX CENTS lor euk 

insertion.

$1
5 00

:| JOSEPHS. GIBSON,
STEAIMABBLEIOMS

, H, I1 3 75%
3

■ y

4 THIS SIZE, TEN LINES
MANUFACTURE* AND DEALER IN

[American and Italian Marble,
Counter #25 00 

16 00 
12 50 

7 50

lawsi
t

#15 00 
10 00 
7 80

Daily...
Eveiy other day 
Twice a week.. 
dice a week ...

IS ...H :■ f
*1>yftTiiiirianta) Headstones, Uantlwt,

and Tattle Tope, etc.pany now etand>'as fol
Reserve Fund................. ;
Balance of Profit and Low

'3

5 00Scotch Cranlte Supplied to Order.
MARBLEIZEB MANTLES A SPECIALTY

hi
1 This is ajual to 1ms than THIRffEEN BHB far 

ieh iseertfon. ‘Total Surplus..........................................
From thi», however, must be deduct

ed the unearned premium oi> out
standing risks, which, calcinated 7* 
at the irovemment stan lard 
gross 
perce

$880,785 96

■ it 41

Cor. Parliament StWinchesterSts. fc Tonga St., near Mt. Pleasant CemeteryA .SIf ipremiums and deducting 2ft 
at. for expenses, amounts to .413,029 92

f) '
JL CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES»—

Leaving the Net Surplus over paid-
up Capita*..................................$467,758 04
Tour directors feel assured that the stock

holders share with them the deep regret at 
the loss sustained during the year by the 
death of the late managing director, Mr. 
Haitian, after a connection of some twenty- 
five years with the company, and to whose 
untiring energy and Business ability is 
largely due the high position which it now 
occupies. As a slight tribute to his 
ory the directors have had en excellent 
portrait of Mr. Haldan executed for the 
board
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$15 00 $80 00
10 00 JO 00 
7 50 15 00

________j 10 00

9
/ Daily...................

Every ether day 
Twice a week .. 
Once a week....MERCHANT TAILOR .

to which shev
a i

286 YONGE STREET,
Opposite WOSea AvesM,

BEGS TO CALL ATTENTION TO HIS LARGE STOCK OF

?
This is equal to a little over TWENTY-FITB 

CEINTS for each insertion.UNITEa STATES NEWS.
The board elected Mr. J. J. Kenny, the 

former secretary of the company, to fill the 
vacancy caused by Mr. Haldan’s death.

The directors further desire to record 
their appreciation 
r-«t iered by the officers and agents of the 
company in the discharge of their respect
ive Juries.

Allfof which is respectfully submitted. 
jJMcMubeich, J. J. Kenny,

President. Managing director.
Western Assurance Co.’s office,

Toronto, 11th Feb., 1881.
auditors' report.

To the President and Directors of the Western 
Assurance Company.

Gsrtlkmrn,—We beg to report that we hare ex
amined the Books and Accounts of the Company 
tor the year ending 31st December, 1880, and find 
them correct.

We have also examined the securities and vouch
ers in connection therewith, and certify as to their 
being correctly set forth in the foregoing statement.

We are, yours respectfully,
Lr,mc». I—

/• Sharp competition has broken out for the 
China trade between the Pacific mail and 
China merchant steamship companies. The 
latter offers to take flour for $5 a ton. The 
mail company, it is reported, offers for a 
half less. It ie believed that the Chinese 
company is backed by the imperial govern
ment.

Aaron Simons and Jacob Bnmstein, for 
smuggling rags from Ontario, were fined 
$2,000 and costs at Detroit.

The Maine house has unanimously voted to 
expel Swan, who was charged with publish
ing cheating advertisements.

ESTES CLOTHS AND OVERCOMES,
t
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%
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*

Which he is prepared to make up to order i* first-class style and 
workmanship, at the lawestposslble prices f«rcaik.

18*0t
•tr Daily ..........

Every other day 
Twice a week... 
Once a week....

$13000
7500
eooo
87 50
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MANITOBA!A Disgraceful Berlesqae.
ScTeral clergymen of Reading, Penn., in 

their sermens hat Sunday, rebuked, with 
good reason, -and it is to be hoped with good 
effect, a public exhibition recently giren by 
the harmonic Maeanerehor of that place, on 
the occasion of its annual masked ball and 
carnirsL Befere the daaciag bega 
representation of the tortures of hell 
giren on the stage. Spiiaging from a grotto, 
a number of demons in black and red seized 
condemned sinners and thrust them into a 
pit on the stage, from which flames, smoke 
and the groans of the damned ascends^.
To the discredit of the assemblage this 
feature ef the caruiral provoked long laugh
ter and applause. It is not in the least 
aeceaaary to consider whether there he a Jf'- 
hell before condemning sueh a performa» ce, 
or declaring any community disgraetd w’nich 
tolerates it without a protest,

/ V

INDIAN TEAS!P f-f- >'4
mH06E GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND IT, 
X to their advantage to correspond with us. Sub

scribe for the Colonist’s News, a paper giving just 
the information you require, 10c. to end ot year. 
Pamphlets, with maps, sent free. PRJTTIE’8 popu
lar excursions, with sleeping cars attached, will 
commence running on 3rd of 
every other weekduringtneseaso 
bw their fast freight train. GO, 
lanOa tor role. Letters enclose 3c. stamp for reply.

9 :-------

*Toronto. Feb. 11, 1880.
On motion the report was unanimously 

adopted.
A vote of thank» was passed to the board 

for their service» during the past year, and 
the following gentlemen were re-elected to 
serre as directors for the current year 
Hon. John McMngrich, Messrs. Charles 
Magrath, John Broken, James Michie, A. 
M. Smith, Robert Beaty, Noah Barnhart, 
Wm. Gooderham, Jr., and J. J. Kenny.

e Board held subne- 
MeMnrrich was re- 

Charles Magrath

Wholesale to Families.n, a
was Mardi, and continue 

ion.pticeded two days 
3,000 acres ai choice

This is equal to less than FORTY CENTS tor each 
n sertion.

R. W. PRITHE A OO.,
64 King street eaat, Toronto,

• Ÿ It will pay yon te Advertise / ,2 i 
In THE WORLD.

>»»•

Ï1HE FLAVORED COFFEES. STEffifiT 4 3TBIGSLAND,
ARCHITECTS.

•fAMreas all CossenalcaUens te- t nshulme] 
witchind 
to prove]

At a meeting of th< 
the Hon. John 
president, apd 

vice-president, ^2/

-11 THE WORLD,
TeBOMT-O.

> ’ quently
elected CONSrMERS’ TEA COMPANY;

M Nett Street, m> Celbsrst.

•FFK KI Nee. llaad IS Canada Nruici 
Balld las JTereale street. Tore ate.
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*ISTER!» GENERAL HAT JOBBiNcr^
* silk, Sen, si Iff Mel* 
marie aver.

I *oft lints made ln|e 
■SHIT Hats.

— — ■ ■ WILL FIND IN The Chrle.
* Ë ■ ■ lien exporter during 1881

VIII ter,m^Srmu^:
■ tions, sketches, renorts, stories, 

I mÆ sennjns, etc., of great value.
■ The Reporter is evangelical; wr

sectarian ; 16 large pages, monthly, illustrated ; only 
; 75 cents a year. A large list of prominent contnbu- 

a tors from all denominations. February Number
___ contains portrait aid characteristic sketch of Thomas

Carlyle • a vigorous editorial on Christian Unity,

Conference ; “An-Hour in God’s Picture Gallery, 
bv Mrs J. C. Yultf; Opium in China ; iotter-Box ; 
Young Women's Christian Association ; Notes for 
Bible Readings ; Temperance, Mission, and various 
Notes. An edition of 40,000 is now being printed. 
January Number ten only be supplied to new sub
scribers who remit at once. Special terms to Sunday 
Schools. _

G. N. LUCAS,
STEAM DTE WORKS,PERCY’S MISTAKE ; Iforeign news. WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
lOiAdelaide Street East,

Parnell’s d-qiarture for Paris was more 
owing to severe nervous prostration than 
to the requirements of the land league.

Lord Odo Rusiell, British Ambassador to 
Berlin, has been raised to the peerage 
With the title of Baron Ampthill.

Rev. Benjamin Speke, ‘brother of the late 
Captain Speke, the well known African ex
plorer, has drowned himself in Somerset
shire.

Booth has accejrted an engagement at the 
Lyceum, and wiU appear duripg April as 
Othello and I ago, alternating tile cliaractei 
with Irving.

■ Mr. Parramlt, delegate from Canada, was 
present at the sitting of the French Agri
cultural Society yesterday in Paris and ex
pressed the wish that Canada might enter 
into commercial negotiations with France, 
not by treaty, but through the application 
of a general tariff.

There seems to be some prospect of 
mother battle with the Boers, as General 
Co ey has been reconnoietring their position, 
und iney are massing their forces.

The feeling at Berlin regarding the Greek 
question is tuât there will probably be war, 
and German efforts will be directed towards 
localizing the conflict.

The amendments to Mr. Forster’s pretec- 
ton bill were disposed of yesterday under 
t le powers given by the new rules. A de
bate took place on the motion for its third 
r jading, and the house adjourned without 
proceeding to a vote.

General Ney, Due Delchinger, was found 
dead at Chatilon, France, with his forehead 
pierced by a bullet and a pistol in his hand. 
He was the grandson of the famous Mar
shal Key. <w.

The correspondent of the Manchester 
Guardian says it is understood that when 
the debate on the third reading of the pro
tection bill is continued to-day the speaker 
of the commons and government will watch 
it with the intention, if it should appear 
abjut midnight that the house is desirous 
of terminating the diseussion, of applying 
the speaker’s rule, which provides that if 
the speaker considers such to be the general 
sense of the house he may state hia opinion, 
and if a motion endorsing it be carried by a 
3 to 1 vote the division on the main ques
tion shall be put forthwith.

~ OR, LOTS WINS. \X ' ■ zz
SS8} YONGE STREET.z • LATEST BLOCKS.

£5T Silks Turned on Shortest Notice. Ht
Steam Hat Works, 67 Yonge st.

. *4 V.oronto World. . was very pleasant, but Percy bore 
it without a murmur. Anything to prevent 

- the child from getting tired.
$ .** \ou ^ a ^ ’ in(luirt*fl Harold, pausing
I with both hnmls full, and meaning to snv 

“Do you like,that ?”

This is the only place where ladies and ? 
gentlemen can be sure of getting their old clothes 
cleaned, dyed and finished equal to new. Gentlemen’s 
dothing rè-made, repaired or turned by first-class

Toronto Steam Laundry,
competition. City orders called for and returned. ;
N. B.—Beware of can vipers. We keep none.

NOTICE— 4Near the Postoffice.
- d-

HOTELS.

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,The. great success THE WORLD has achieved as V 
sures its p wit ion as one «if the permanent institutione/Z 
of Toronto. It Is bow read extensively, net only ip 

aiul it* suburbs, but in m<wt t>i the tôsjns 
loges within a radius of one hun«lred miles 
lines of the Grand Trunk (east and west), the 

Great Western, the Northern, the<'redit Valley, the 
Toronto and Xipissing, and the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railways. The large and rapidly-increasing 
virculation of THE WORLD on the one lian^. ana 
its reasonable rates on the other, nfu-t commend it 
to all classes of advertisers as a mo*t desirable me
dium of communivntmg with the public.

Three regular editions of THE WORLD are pub
lished daily— at. noon, at three and at five o'clock. 
Extra editions are also published wlvenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand thvin. Ad- 
\ ertisements are inserted in all editioKS at the price

V*t54 and 56 Wellington St. Y>“ AYÊiat ?” usket^Percy, p 
“cYou li’ o’; yotr IV a’ ?/ 

, in a louder ke

uzzled.
repeated Harold

- “Am 1 a liar ? No, I don’t think so. I
have a good.; piany sins, but I don’t think I 
add lying t# the list, young man.”

“ You IV a’, doen taw’ [don’t talk]. You 
IV a ?” shouted Harold, thumping 

> nearest him with both fists. •

i Private Medical DispensaryA
(Established I860), 25 GOULD STREET, 

" TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri-
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and

^^^privatc diseases^ can be obtained at the 

BHBbHDi^l>cnsar> . Circulars Free. All 
answered promptly, without charge, when 
enclosed. Communications confidential.

TORONTO,
is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, &c., 
attached on every floor.

MctiAW <t WINNETT, Proprietor».

ami ' II X" ■20cCOLLARS
AND

CUFFS

y- ■ -,PER
DOZEN.

.
* « iBENGOUtiH, MOORE & CO.,

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,

35 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

Send five emits lor specimen copy.

I
no gloss will please put oa list, 

, #G. I* SHARPE.
i •• --rParties wishing- 

“Noa Gloss.”stamp isthe legA
A MERICAN HOTEL, TORONTO-THI8 OLD 

established hotel, containing 100 rooms, is 
located on the comer of Yonge ana Front streets, 
overlooking the bay of Toronto, and being only one 
block from all of the R. R. depots and steamboat 
landings. This hdtel has just been newly decorated, 
newlv and elegantly furnished throughout 
Brussels carpets, solid walnut furniture, pure hair 
with the best spring mattrasses, and new billiard and 
sample rooms. From its commanding location, and 
its future management, no hotel in Toronto will offer 
superior accommodations to the travelling public. 
Rooms can be engaged by mail or telegraph. AT
WOOD A BINGHAM, Proprietor».

“ Hçre> stop that; have some toffee. Yes, 
I m a- liar if you like. Yes, yes, only don’t 
shout, there's a good boy, some one will 
heir you.” ' * y

Harold t >ok the totlee and began peeling 
off the silver paper with great denght.

He su« ked if into a very elongated and 
sticky condition, and then offered Tt 
ously to Percy.

“ Sue’ 'e, you suc’ ’e na’.”
“ No, thanks, no.

don’t want any. You eat it and have 
some more,” said Percy, hurriedly saving 
his tie from contact with the boy’s sticky 
fingers. /

But Harold did not understand such ab
as a refusal to join in

!K. J. Andrews. H. 8.. Toronto. Out.

UNION WINDOW SHADE CO.

MACFABLANE"i O’BEIEN,
Manufacturers of

OPAQUE OIL SHADINGS,
31 and S3 ST. ALBANS’ STREET.

All descriptions and oolors furnished for dwellings,, 
stores and public buildings.

M. STAUNTON & CO.,
4 King st. west, Agents, Toronto.

MIRROR
PictureTrames

hwithof a single insertion. >Jj The new French Medidne.cures Spermatorrhcea. 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness,
the Results of Errors, Excesses, Causing Premature 

’ Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Lnflt- 
83 fdr Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 

bv druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAN
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
receipt of price. 75c, per box ; 3 for S2. Address, 
“ Imperial 5|pdicme Agencv, Toronto.”

• f i
ORDINARY BATES

for casual advertisements are as follows 
Commercial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 

nonjmreil line, each insertion.
Advertisements oth^r than commercial, viz., legal, 

, election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per 
n«m|tarcil line, each inst'iKon.

Reports of meetings 
hanks, railway, insurance ahd monetan- «-ompaaies. 

-TEN CENS per line non|«ceil.
Paragraphs among news items, double the erdm-

N gener-
1

Y ouc eat it all. I
* yand financial statement» of

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER “NIL DESPERANDUM.”CENTS, 4-POUND LOAF,
Family Bread,

EXTRA DUALITY. 
Delivered Daily.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KINC ST. E.

13surdity, in his eves, 
the delicious rep.ist.

“ Suc’ ’e, I tell you; sue’ ’e, you he»’ ?” 
“No, Harold, no; 1 don’t want it.

‘ Get away, like a good chiU^^nd don’t 
tease.” J:

Harold’s reply was to clamber upon his 
victim's knees and press the toffee twtween 
his teeth.

“ What a persistent little beggar you 
are,” said Percy, forced to comply. ‘'There, 
take it away, or I shall eat it all.”

“ Dood ?” questioned the toffee-giver 
earnestly. A

“Oh, very good; spftndid !” replied 
Percy, who had no partwitÿ for ewtet- 
meats.

‘ You li* ’e ■?”
“ Yes,” thinking the aflfirmative the 

safest course to take. • ?*
“ You ha’ mor- ? Ha’ 'em mor’ ?”

■“ No, I’m hanged if I do 1” exclaimed 
Percy, understanding tHe^ question by the 
extended toffee hand. “I’ve had enough. ” 

The time fragged away very slowly now. 
The s unset light disappeared from the 

western sky.
The tide had turned, and was «reaping 

shore wards with a far-off rippling mur 
The boy still trotted at Percy’s aid! 

few yards, as merry as the proverbial sand- 
hoy, but very soon he showed symptféms oj 
fatigue, and gave vent to one or lw0 deefc 
sighs, wlricli were so comi^tlly pathetic that 
Percy was melted at oncec and, raising the 
little fellow in his arms, carried him.

The night breeze blowing softly from the 
sea, and the faint light from the moon not 
yet fully risen, began to steal with a 
drowsy influence over him, and little by 
little the curly head drooped towards Persy’s, 
shoulder until it Anally nestled there in 
happy confidence and, the child was fast

When he returned the tide of afairs 
much as he had anticipated.

The alarm of a child lost had spread far 
and wide. The little town was aroused. 
The child had been missel now for three 
hours and no trace of it had been discovered 

Excitement was becoming general, 
Information of the lost child had been 

given to the police.
The crier had 

creasing the alarm. ' L - •
The ligure of the pretty little fellow, in 

his sailor serge anil scarled cap, was well- 
known by sight among the visitors in the

The tide being out at the time fortunate
ly relieved public opinion fron the terror 
that the boy might be drowned. j

The waves had not engulphed him, so 
where %n had he so mysteriously ramsh-

Hail he been stolen ? If so, by whom ? 
And for what motive ?

There were no gipsies in the Bay, the boy 
was not dressed so richly as to excite cupi
dity on the part of some strolling vaga-

lt was very strange, astonishing, astound-
’"siich an event had not been known to 
take place in the Bay within the memory ol 
the oldest resident. '

in the midst of this tumult and wonder 
the author of the commotion calmly ap
peared with the lost lamb sleeping peace-
^rie’Ld™scarcely left the hill before a
f0!%nouaVàve found the boy, sir 7 Where- 

“He has been lost, then; I supposed he 
must be missing from some quarter, ' return-
*l\!>t rJ^’ i qi“heiieve you, sir, these three

_____ tifrn about as there’s been, the
whole’place roused up. Lor’, but his mother 
will be glad to see ’im. 3 

“Who is the father?”
“ Col. Leveushulme, sir. Better let me

take’im, sir;'I Ww the house.”
“ Thank you, I thrak I Anew it, too, 

answered Percy, with a dry emphasis upon 
the words, which the man could not under 
stand; “No. 10, I think, Sea View Ter- 
race.” ff

And the policeman fell back baffled

^llis retention'at the Levenehulme’s need
TZ brwhdmed with gratitud. and

Speciarnotice* twenty-fire jvr cent, advance on 
the ordin&nt r»S*.

CondvnectTlklvertisementson the first wire. HALF 
A CENT per word, tevh insertiert.

TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOÜB 
SUFFERERS,

AT >• *r

COOK A BUNKER’S 4
f-zS-AP fUHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
^1’' MEDY for Hen oue Debility

I Ç3J and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing Spermatorrhœa, Seminal Weak- 
neesr etc., result of Self abuw, Jn- 
discrétion, etc., in GRAY’S SPB-

1 , known 6opermanently cure Palpi-
i tation 'of [the Heart,Conmmptlon in its early stag». 

RashingcS Blood te the Head, Wind mtheSMmacb, 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of HDerQF» 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirite, Indfc- 
position to Labor on account of Weakness, UDirer»» 
Lassitude. Pain in the Back, Dim-TRADEN^^K* 
ness of Virion, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp. The Specific W now sold 
bv all Druggists at 81 per package, 
or six for *5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of mo.nsfr, by 
addressing

t' ?• Y .\
CONTBAtT BATES

fer display advertisements, per line, subject Id & 
change of matter, are as follows:--

Extra words at corresponding rates.

OUSH 36 KiBK street West.OWE
er of King and Brock street*. The new 
nodious west end hotel. Firet-closs two horse 

for hire. Orders taken for thtm^day^ and

}

carriages
night.

539 Yonge Street, and 63 Yonge 
Street, Yorkvtlle.ox:

CHAS. HOWELL, FISHER’S EXPRESS LINE!Do yo« want mechanics ?

BROCKTON CLUB MSB,in th« World, FREE.
Do yon want a clerk ? •>

Advertise in the World, FREE.
Do yon want a servant ?

Advertise in the World, FREE.
Dd yon want help of any kind ?

Advertise in "the World, FREE.
Do yon want a situation ? 

o Advertise in the World, FREE.
Do yon want hoarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for 
Do yon wont a boarding-house ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have yon furnished rooms to let ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a house or store to let ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Dp you want to rent a house or store ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Have you anv property for sole ?

Advertise in the Work! for TEN CENT*/ 
Do you want to lend or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell or buy a business>

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anvthino ! ?

Advertise in "the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you wont to buy anyth inf >

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
« J World.

Wholesale aed Retail Dealer in Machinery 
and Burning OU»;

COLLECTS AND DELIVERS
' " Ai >> ■TOoa Baggage <Sc Merchandise4 Adelaide street East.The n»ateet and oleanest house in the oouatv. 

Choice liquors and cigars always in stock. Good
■UbU.g,4c. 0. A. ttOSBACH,

Proprietor.

To and From aU Parts ef Ae City, Ball- 
/way Stations* dtc., daily.*'

mBert American and Canadian Oil», in large nr imnli 
quantities, delirwed te any part el the cite.I

K3- Special atleniloa glren to Bem.val 
of f urniture and Plane».

■ I’ f
ten centb. CLARENDON HOTEL, T. FISHER,PEfMNO. 93 KING STREET WEST, fProprietor. After Taking. 

THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,
TORONTB.

OrrOSITB ROTAk OPERA BOWSE.DUCKS OF BONNETS.

I JOHN RITCHIE, SEN.,CENT*. bThe Finest Lipors and Cigars \
J.qUINN, Proprietor. '

' iThe Latest Novell 1rs fta Pokes aad Ladles’ 
Headgear.

A tiny bouquet of roses just inside the 
brim is very becoming to a young face.

Bronze d’art is the French label on artis
tic green shades that are seen in soft satins.

Tubular ribbons woven double without 
any evidence of a seam are the novelty for 
strings.

Black is shaded through steel into white 
for black bonnets that will have steel laces 
for trimming.

There is a great deal|of reseda, or mig
nonette, seen both ia the fabrics and in the 
flowers themselves.

The acajou, or mahogany red shades, are 
seen in the Tuscan straw and ostrich trim
mings of very expensivF;round hats.

Lung-stemmed bouquets of rosebuds for 
the corsage are shaded from pink to damask 
red, or else cream to deep yellow.

Steel and silver laces, made of the beads 
wrought in black net, promise to be more 
uied than jetted laces for black bonnets.

A preference is shown for ornaments of 
Egyptian designs, representing the Sphinx, 
scarabei, pyramids, Cleopatra’s asp, obel
isks, the lotus, etc.

A great deal of ribbon is used for trim
ming pokes, and this is from five to seven 
inches wide; especially is it wide for strings, 
and all pokes have strings.

For black round hats there are steel 
trimmings, and voluminous scarfs of Span
ish lace put on to cover nearly all the top of 
the crown, as well as to surround it.

Flowers are most often placed close against 
the left side, and quite low down the poke ; 
a smaller cluster then peers from beneath 
the brim and is repeated on the strings.

The plash stripes, though heavy looking, 
are very effective, and are seen in tlve dark 
ribbons that will be used on dark-colored 
straws.

The small bonnets shown are very similar 
in shape to those with the broad flat crowns 
worn during the winter and are meant for 
dress hats.

The feathers on round hats are massed in 
profusion that exceeds even the styles of 
the winter; both small tips and large-shaped 
plumes are used.

Pokes of medium size, some small bonnets 
and very large flaring round hats make up 
the billk of the first importations of spring 
bonnets. ‘ .

The round hats are made in'large pic
turesque shapes with soft brims not wired* 
and lined with a pleated lace frill, or else 
fully puffed satin.

§3CENTS. J
Clumber* Steam and Gas 

Fitter,
S O GHUBC

483.YCNGEST The Toronto World.CONFECTIONER!
3 • VrriHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 56 JARVIS 

I Htreet, has been thoroughly refitted through
out, making it one of the best hotels in the city. 
MOULTON & CO.

rmur. 
for a

T.
Is now on sale and may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands :

QUEEN STREET EAST.
26 Qtieen street lest.

V »Genuine Vienna Bread. 
ADDRESS. 483 YONGE ST.

EAST EÜD PROVISION STORE.
JAMES HOGG,

DIALER IN

Pork, Butter, Ham and Eggs, etc,
’ 341 Parliament Street,

ÏQBONTO. ONT.

IBT Order* by Mnll rr.mp.ly Attended to.

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, LOVELL BROTHERS !
Henry,
Dean,
Harrington,
Reed,

98s 92, 94 and 93 Bay street, Toronto. 
Firet-claee board; well furnished apartment», 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.

226
2ti’2BOOK AND JOB YONOB STREET. * r-*

Yonge street.SiSKJ-i, 113Steam Printers & Papers 1705Cookjx 
Lorimer, 
Fletcher, 
Sutherland, 
Wiley,
Vanne var, 
Thomson, 
Flasket 
Tayler,
Bobbett, 
Thornton, 
Garner, ,
Richardson, / 
Huntingdon, '

E. SMITH, - - Proprietress. 193 , 
291-s^

A CARP THIS SIZE — TWFTNTV iJtl 
. X - erery day lor a year, 816 50; ever)- day 1er 

six mouths. $9.
t revis. Fine Work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
RESTAURANTS 292

-j 3041
T- V,This is equal to a little over FIVE CE.VTR for 

each insertion. .’144 /
344was ÜAttention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.
384iWhen down town shopping 

should call at the
WEST;e. A CARD THIS SIZE^FIVE LINES : 392

414HÂRDIÂEE HOUSE ! 31 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.CITY LUNCH ROOMS, 460 i -4i •
1 1 'r 466 , X-

FOB PI BE Ft* BEAD 4 >51412eioeun«ERTw>irs.

Daily-.1.................\
Every other day .. 
Ta ice a week..... 
Oil ce a week...........

B Where you get the best attention and full 
value for your money. Admitted by the 
average 80 diners per day to be the best

: \1 313 Qy,een St. West, 5144 ,A BAD BOY’S DIARY.^0 75D. 94 00
2 5» Kavanagh,

Mossey,
Sloane,
Dobson,

Chisholm,
Groupe,
Cook,
Bolan,
Chandler,

576 6 '9 .gone round the town in- 6142 0# 
1 2S I a185 6. 693 \“

Yorkville P.0
PARLIAMENT STREET.

25c. DINNER! t r-PRICE 20 CENTS. a
A fine Display of * CUTLERY 

and PLATED WARE.
reXBE»El> AIM ntTMHf.VTt

page are charged at the foBaming rates 
Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE, 
for Sale, Houses or .stores to Rest 

Stores Wanted, Board _ aad Lodging, 
Ho.«mg to Let, Room» Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Busihess Ghrds, Business Chances. Monev tre 
Lend. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO"for 
twenty words» and one-half a cent for each additional 
ward, for each insertion.

Ontrerfs for (ondfUAed Ail vert isr méat»
of twenty w#wds or under, and l-ubject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—

:<•IN TOE CITY.

61 King Street East,
OPPOSITE TORONTO ST.
•PEN ON SUNDAY.

For Hair by all Sewmiralrni. The To- 
ronfe News Company* Wholesale Agent*.

on the ffat 
natifs

173
Bit 236

258
12.

Properties 
Houses or i *ESTABLISHED 1869. 391

457
Ontario Steam Dye Works and

t luthea Meaning EatabHabnirnt.
334 YONGE STREET, Oppoeitc Gould, TORONTO.

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only house in Toronto which employs f 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen’s Cl

■bTORONTO STREET.
Wilkinson, Coe. Toronto & Adelaide
Winnifiith Bros.,

J:

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,B
KING STREET WEST.

WASHING CRYSTAL! 85 King street West; 
49 “ .

Allen,
Marshall,
Frank,
Tewsley,
Bachlys,

Bentley,

Haldenby,
Bache,

Hunt,
Eddy, ' 
Smith,
Butler,
Jœies,
Byere,
Campbell,]
Gates,
Taylor, 
Fielding*--' 
Perry, * 
Rorke,
Bailey,
Sands,
Johnston,
Jenkins,
Cheshire,
Clare,
Gipson,
Mahaflèy,
Worthington,
Pomeroy,
Prest,
Hall,
Way, #
Perrin,
McKay,

70 YONGE STREET.

Hot Lumch only 15 Cents*
first-class

: IN USE IS THE 283
475FULL DINNER only 25c.IN9EBTKIS8. 12 m# 679tl you don’t believe it, Try a Package. Sold by all 

flret-class grocers in the city. Every package guar
anteed. e.o.a

V
The Beat la the City La the Lewer 

Dining Boom. V eoa
WELLESLEY STREET.

f>aily.................
Ev’y other da*-. 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week ..

. I SO 50 1 # 0* «5 0(f 
! 1 26 , . 3 00

Water closets thoroughlv cleaned and deodorized 
by the Excelsior Ordorless Excavating Company.

* Honest, sober ami quiet men only employed. 
Orders by post promptly attended to.

S. W. MARCHHENT & CO„
City Contractors, 50 Adelaide street cast.

199 Wellesley street.» oo
5 50
4 00-
2 25

917 OG 
10 OG 
7 OG 
4 0»

ÇARLETON,
104 Carleton street.2 2.". CRYSTAL PALACE

LUNCHEON ROOMS,

1 25Him 191

CROMPTON CORSET QCKEN STREET WEST. .
42 Queen street Weak
52 “7

i ! ■

■ ?1 *”• 3mo|'

e.od. 4!fi KIM STREET WEST, TORONTO.
and all MR. C. M. WINTERCORBYN

TVEGS to return his sincere 
\y thanks to his many friends, 
uid citizens of Toronto generally, 
or tlie support hitherto accorded 
;o him during the last three years, 
and He assures them that no 
efforts shall be spared to retain 
their confidence ii) the future. He 
would intimate that from lack of 
time at his disposal to attend per
sonally to the wants of the public, 
he has supplied the different drug- 

1 gists throughout the city with has 
Is pet up in labels containing fell

VMeal hours from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Wedding 
the finest varieties of Cakes on hand or to 
Pic nic, evening and wedding parties supplied with 
every requisite. AU kinds çf choice confectionery.

56COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Superior 

CORSETS.
42 YORK St. TORONTO.

.... ÇTlfc ft2 50 
5 IJO 7 50

I 75 1 3*75 6 25

Daily ........................
Kiery other day.. 
Twice a week.........

85 75 
2 25

$20 OO 
12 50 
IO OO

95
A -“168

.. ■ / -176
I This is equal to a little over sA VENTS for each 

insertion. 1904 Y202THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT gfji

m
286

■t: ;■ 44 THIS SIZE, TEN LIN r*7« CHURCH STREET.

This new and elegantly-furnished dining-room is 
now open for business, and will be found by the' 
public first-class in all ita appointments. The best

«s.
per week.

304A
308y JAMES NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
318ile, 12i
330

Daily.........f ....
Every other day 
Twice a week.*. 
Once a week ...

$7 50 
. 5 00 

3 75

$15 00 
10 00

Anecdele #f Daniel Webster.
At the opening of the Northern railroad 

quite s number of citizens of Boston were 
invited as guests of the occasion, and among 
them was Mr. Webster. He made a speech 
at his nativate town—the town of Franklin, 
New Hampshire.

On the return trip Mr. Webster introduc
ed the subject of war, and very naturally as 
the war in Mexico was at that time a lead
ing topic in the public journals and with 
cilizens of all classes. He addressed him
self to a gentlefnan whe occupied a seat 
with him in the car. He quoted with ease 
and extensively from the Old Testament, 
from ancient and modern authors, both 
prose writers and the poets—favoring 
çs an extreme remedy and defending it 
public necessity. He faithfully recited the 
facta of history and give the arguments of 
statesmen m defense of this faith,

JHe then turned to the New Testament, 
and quoted the sublime language of Christi- 
aaity. He referred to the mission of Jesus 
Christ, the divine dispensation of love, peace 
and good will to all men. He spoke with 
earnestness and eloquence of the Prince ef 
peace and of the blessings which * are to 
follow the i r ^aching of the gospel of g’-ad 
tidings to all mèn. In these teachings he 
could find no element of war to adjust dif
ferences or to settle difficulties. All was
PCH?8 speech showed a familiar acqmaintan e 
with the gifted authors of almost every 
period, and his conclusions were stated with 
peculiar lorce and his accustomed ability.

All this was addressed to the gentleman 
fritting by his side, who was little disposed 
to utter a word to interrupt the great 
privilege of listening to such instruction. 
VVhsi he paused, having closed his remarks
the gentlemen, who had attentieely listened
to them, #aked him if he had not omitted 
the most, important element of the sub- 
ject—according to the Uhiistian standard of 
principle—the greatest war of IwmAnity .
“ What is that V he asked in hie deep- 
toned Toice and impreesire look, 
blood of the Certs !" Th. good 
hia head npon his hands tome minOtes be
fore speaking. When he raised it, he re /

the truth. He invested con-

825 00 
15 00 
12 50 
7 50

$40 00
-25 cm
so 00
12 50

iter V». 334
340Compound which 

directions.
A personal interview if necessary can be had dur

ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
in., at hie office 144 King street west.

7 no
5 00 358J. H. BENNEYWeRTH, Proprietor.1er.

368Thie is equal to than THIRTEEN ENTS for 
each insertion..TY WOODBINE HOTEL & WSSTAUEANTft ■ 428No. 100 Yonge Street.kw.

500C. M WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Hanafaeturer ol Slavonie Hair Restorer.

M TOKOS STMKT.i
doer, >Wn Kin* rtrert, Trtwato, reeevated 

and improved.
roardo: 63»117 .S Stic 538

FIRE AHD MARINE INS, COLEM. FELCHEH MID ROUT. 05BURK,
Apiericah Hotel, Owes Sound, 
_JVFropriotors

Woodbine Restaurant !

» 646
CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES)— 651GO TO NOLAN’S

69 Uneen st. West,

Late |»f ‘ ' -t--------

■CAPITAL, - - SI,000,000.
636
637mmy «65 „

ELM «TEBKT.
91 Elm street.

CâER-HOWKLL STREET.
27 Caer-Howell street.

tso 00 
*) 00

Î*DaOj-..................
Every other day 
Tait* a week .. 
Once a week....

$15 00 
10 00 
7 50

$50 00 I $80 0$ 
a> 90 60 OS
25 00 1 40 00
15 00 j 25 00R FORthCWnelLevensl™lme had inst ret.rn»! 

from the [«lice office to hold a council as^o
thpenrcy‘ «f rather’a*pang”of cn^.enc. 
wliea he') saw the tears ui Mrs. L*”nin 
hulme’s eyes, as she took the child from 
him and kissed it passionately.

He was obliged to render some accoant .f “he manned which he hvl found the 
kov SO be explained that from the clifls
he had seen the little figure below upon the 
sands, and notiyngthat he 
playing quite aloue, he descended, and seeing 
no one near, concluded that he had wandpred 
from the bay, and thought the test coU^ 
he eould pursue was to bring the truant
kdlfarold, half asleep and half awake, mur-

di’ ta’ me lay, but I li’ ^ ,
Literal translation : , . ,•
“ He did take me away, but I llke hl™ ,

j5Erjssrtsr~

if he were aboutie

Malone,15 V
10 00

JOHN HARYÉY, Esq., Prselleat.
JAMES SIMPSON, Esq., Vice-President. 
F. R. DESPARD, Esq., Manager.

Harry Badland, formerly Steward ef the 
«steamer Chicora, liegs to ieform the public that he 
has taken the »ining-I6oom is cenneetton with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, end wdl be 1 
to be lavered with a esll from his old friends 
infaction guaranteed. Dining-Boom epee a

, CHEAP BEDROOM SETS
AND ALL SORTS OF

Household Furniture !
Also—Cheap Cook Stoves.

war
as a

a
*Best,

9
Sat- .KING STREET EAST.

92 King street East, 
150 “

T0301fr0 BRAKCH OFFICE,

No. 9 Toronto Street.
wm. "fahey,

Haight,
Shew an,
Rosenbaum,
Simpson,
McKay,
Harvey,
Partridgé,
Dale,
Murdoch,

i days.
Dinners, 25c* Six TSefcele fer $LS5.

357-Tliis is equal to a little over TWENTY-FIVE . 
■ CENTS for each insertion. 205Every One Wishing toOF 239

: X » 259ECONOMIZE
;b

BS. t ■ 328General Insurance and Financial Agent.
4604

5< 474 rURN f" 'XSHOULD JARVIS STREET./
1 69Pape

Evans,
McKelcan,
Delaporte,
Summerville,

Elliott,
Thorpe,

ALL RAIL GOAL ! ‘ r'’ - •hurch street.
130 Church street. 

207
r:

vs, card this SIZE, THIRTY LIXESC>- It is More Lasting and is 
Superior to all others.THE GOLDEN EAGLE, 346IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE’

best preparation for TH£ hair

that has been presented to the public, for restoring 
it te its natural color, and leaving it 

soft and glossy.

It slope IM1IHS ef *»•
vet Dudraff.

i t -860
YORK STREET.

139 York etieet.and
$22 go

15 00 
11 25

3 moe. j ti in09. 

$45 00
m 00
22 50 
15 00

102 BAY ST., (South of King) West side.

The Beat F1KK LUNCH tn the City.

12 mo

Daily ...........
Event other day

101by purchasing from$75 00 
45 00
S to

$12000
75 00 
•0 00 
$7 50

; i
ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

12 Adelaide street Ifadh 
23 V

Twice a week... 
Orit-e a week.... Taylor, 

‘Bollaru,

22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Yon will get it Fresh, Dry* Clean.
nfTTV LADIES !

CEO. F. BOSTWIGK,JAMES McGINN. Proprietor.
I

DÜNBA8 STREET.It Rlhow deeply we 
th? colonel, looking as

Slli Sm ;..l. f»"'™1” “

answered. mother’* ed-
“ You must give m,ï „ pleasure 

drees that I may P,™ ?inllKi Mr*. Lev*- 
•f calling upon her’°°?]f)lt wm .quite be-

ix, kb eojauo?*®.

It ceele the Scalp 
IT BHWOBES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

ODLOR AND BEAUTY.

1 Dundas street V ' *•- ■r “

$3 PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED

CABINET POTEAITS.
per dozen up. Four 
for 50 Cents.

I 000
Photographer, lfl k 1W YONGE STREET.

39\ 4
INI» IT 
». Sub- 
:nç just

7«*r.

GBR*ABD STREET EAST.
1^3 Gerrard street. 

243 “
McConkey,
Scott,
Prebertl

F BICE N CENTS.
Its continue# use, Ij th*» with Bald Meads, will

gasaHEHt&ag
street east, i j ^™

CARDS, From $1 
Ambrotypee t N'“The 308

'A.Il lUIT STBEET.u.'i J.

reply.

: Queen* Hotel. 
Hickiqi,

■AIB weens, i^VTAte,

KB To*n Br**rr,

Thi» ii equal to lee» thaï FORTY CENTS tor each 
11 sertion. t¥CALL AT TUB

29 Front sfcreeL
5FAD1NA AVENUE.

258 Spadina tma^
EfflBER STREET.

^Davidson, «of. High street 
Patterson, coi. St. Patrick street.

' HHH1LEANB0US.
Barrage* cer..Nassau st. * Glofrooster kT# 
G. T. B,. Htws Stand.

O XT

Hand Stamp Manufacturing Worts.
RUBBER AMD STEEL STAMPS.

All kinds rt work UMUtrtl oo Wo»i. Bm. ud «toel 

10 wren STRUT BAST.

t A. KOnWKLL, Prop.

J. DIXON 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER! 

CHEAPEST IH THE CITY.
SSI to M3 TONCÏ STBEET.

” h*It will pay. you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD.

with
L 1 ■«to,

D, that
language of 
ceaaion with grandeur.

TOBOMTO,
rtMwp Hair Goode, Switches, Wly, Sarrtoga 

W.v^Tevirib,.Soto, Curl»,forAddrew all Coemaeicatisne to

ia Peterboro’The cost of liquor licensea 
has been fixed at 316®.THE WORLD,

TORONTO.
:IBCM )/ Ï
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If OH LD BALLADS,

WHAT THEY FOUND IN THE SNOW.^

THE CITY COUNCIL.
Special Meeting Last Nlght-Ontario and Quc- 

bC3 BaUway-A Variety of Motion».
Lent evening the city fathers hefd a special 

meeting in their chamber. His worship, 
in all the glory of a new ping, occupied the 
best chair in the room. The aldermen 
present were Messrs. Dennison, Adamson, 
Ball, Irwin, Boswell, Bell, .Kent, Lake, 
Taylor, [Boustead, Mitchell, Carlyle, Love 
and Fleming.

Aid. Boswell read the following tele- 
giam

BUNCH,BBOTHEBS,BUNCH j died at all, but that he sleepeth at night «

n,e *r *“■

To an outsider it was hard to understand **>id the law. More than that, a young 
how the trains of care within hundreds of v^a^er states that he saw the 
mile, of Toronto got along yesterday. There picki btaShfa 

were in town about seventy-flVe of the side the restaurant there, and that he 
gentlemen under whose guardianship life looked as if a little cold agreed with him. 
and property on the rail are daily entrusted. FV.l" *£“, *t0/y. >» tms it is hard to say,’
During the dayÿthey were taken up with my^riZ“thTtruS l(Yt

the organizing of a division of the order of cannot be found out till the body is un- 
conductors in this city, and at night they earthed, but who has the authority, or is it 
met in the Ameria.ii hotel to banquet the “T persou’s business to da so? Several 
v.eiting brethren. The following members 7oun8 m«u from UnionriUe were on the 
of outside division, were present “«bet yesterday and it leaked out that a 
Vrand chief conductor, C. S. Wheaton, El- ghoul-hke process-on would file, into that 
mira; grand pact chief conductor, Ben. grave-yard and investigate the matter. The 
Arnum, St. Thomas; grandvlasistant chief, afiair is the talk of the whole township, as 
„d‘ grand Lecretary, everybody believes that there are bricks in
„ • “• Kiophel, Stratford ; grand treasurer, that coffin. The old man geta considerable 
H. A. Neill, St .’Thomas; grand senior con- credit for his strategem.
dnetor of ceremonies, if. 8. Chapman, *--------------e.________ _
Lockport; grand junior conductor of cere- A STRANGE INTERVIEW
monies, C. H. Wood, Elmira; grand inside -------♦-------
sentinel, J. D. Sehulls, Rochester; grand How Madame Feelapalml Told An 
outsidetontine', C. Gardiner, Buffalo. From Ten*le porter1. Fortune,
btrattord, R. T. Buchanan J^D. Hamilton, The reporter refreshed himself several
J- Burtn" %>ome,si.'fhtm^AUJodbu, ^ ** ” **» he

and Duncan Stewart ~ coultl gather courage sufficient to enter the
■After the organizational the new division tittle frame house in the ward. In answer

struc| their representatives to oppose the ^ief u > ***** ”P ? me4iæVftI object, with
chai ter. The idea of running the road ductor, Wm Hoskin • assistant chid con her lips wrapped tightly about the stem of 
round the city in a \jjprve is nonsense and duotor! T A. Tholson ^cretory Ed' * hlack clay pipe, appeared* at the door.
It“w *00»™ ‘iereid m ™leaPPfehena,0D- Williams ; treasurer, Thoe. Hopkirk f«nior «he hadn’t a tooth in her head; he'r lone
- e ‘idâPf?vodinù th^rlrnXn^r^f mmlacU>t ceremonies, Robert’Jacksou ; «ome.eye was hard and grey,and .lie wore the 

e th g t metroP°luof junior conductor of ceremonies, J. A. Du- blg end of a stocking on her head as „
Aid Bo^eâ.1 «Wd „1„ if tll„f Ternay ’ ineide octinel, Charles Stewart ; «“oking-cap, while a man’s overcoat pro-te from

ght to b^aTby tlmG&mnk md*:;: * *£?*£&&* 6ft her^ "P0**' WM aniio“« to yopitiate

lobbying vvaa done^Mr^ Lera a 1 arm e<f them the* tTndk to T”! o(‘‘±F «“lient combination

thTua,LZttLld setion MntbZiTTM WhiCh 1 1 d°st’”

was irregular. Aid. Boswell ea,d that this S^wufdfcd Jpr0g™1,me °f îî^k ilfanï"^* ^ 7 “nd 
council would not stullifv itself. Mr \Vm , . J Walk in and take a cheer.”

Aid. Boswell added that the council e”’ Jy ”k„\°n°°?P‘6d.!h* d , reP?r‘er ‘rembling y took the in-
would not Oimose thp railwnv intssro.». reaJ 7tters •* apology from Messrs. Hick- verted nail keg that waa offered him. and 

i-this city He believed that therailwar ha I ““i W*?Sge CooI,er and VVilson. He then asked what she was going to charge.^
’-,.-6SÏÏS“?“rr- . if-.«id3 5» 23$.-.ut

Kw»s.jwsiîsiî:

Grand Trunk road. Aid. Ball aaid that this thTinftLTt! d*J y* hanr??y *lth -â* ?f her P1!*' “«en' don't yer forget it,” 
andlhT t^ ought h.oC°hanreU PT“mnn M ^“V-e reporter said, after he imd suocLdÉd

"AkAîzïïi; »• a MtoSSfa-.Zo., X- do....

is*« •* ****,»....

shall be the city of Toronto, and to enter health of ‘rh. comP?"y for drinking the She looked at it a moment and pointed to ^ ?

the same by the east.” Carried, only three States j’f, tlC L»’ted » washstand—a wmk is as good aa a nod to I LJ ||Q . 1^ A % #1 F 0 *
v^ng againat it, Aid. Bell, Ball, and Deni- 1 DUO. L/AVI CO « CO. S

ales, porter and laden reer
’t.i-[di.ii w M,,dg0u"m Tiv”’rJ;’’é th< "r""‘r' u 1 C'i'fi have nvw become the FAVORITE’

at first three orders in the state which “ If you don’t moke the ‘ fives ’ sell better IN TORONTO. The secret is, the «Ualitv k ffwMt Kl 1 «
eventually amalgamated. The key- yon will. ” class ami always found to he RPFkV'WH Bnst'
”°tte °/fî.helr a^oclatlo“waa that the inter- Some folks say, I don’t amount to - I\(j pi’RE; „n,i KtPhH-
«its of the employer and employee were one. much,” queried the reporter. *1LKftj HIlCl fwOOD*
They did not believe that either outrages*or “They aint far wrong,” was the answer 
stnkes were necessary for them to obtain as the sylph critically scrutinized the sezu- 
their dues. Iu I87f> during the great labour of a yound he recerval on his hand when 
war the order had lost 450 members, who I cutting turnips in his youth, 
contrary to the* decision of the order went “Am I good-looking ?” was the next 
ont on strike. But the effect was that these I query.
450 men had pesred out of the railway ser- “Can’t see it, pard,” said Madame, as 
vl“’, J“e manager of the railway with she surveyed the mark where he burned 
which lie was connected held that the ruling himself the other night lifting off the 
principle of his management consisted in frying-pan. 
his thorough eccord with the men under

1A V <

oil, KROM Till RIIAÜ.
V»*Sifting, Hitting, sifting,

Till all the hlaek street wa-i clean.
:

Drifting, drifting, drifting,
TUI not a dark spot waa seen.

.And so from the faraway northward.
Where the pine tren were hooded with white, 

rending the brunches down

- *1

NEW DEPARTURE Is.ation ont-

11
The snow that was :j ■ ■bending,

Came south to our city last night.
On teihple, on dnng^ft,

It covered them a'.1 jvst the same ;
. To housen of rich, to huts of poor men, 

Like a beautiful blessing it came.
An j so from the faraway nc.t

We are this season, in addition 
to onr large trade in Fine Order-

which we will make to order at 
the following prices i

h \ A
on den. » 1y Ottawa, Feb. 22.

To Aid. Dotwell ;
Just leen resolufona of Council. How any in

telligent inau could believe that such a railway 
eould propose to pen by Toronto in that way is ex
traordinary. Bell's statement to committee is 
utterly untrue as well as ridiculous. Do what you 
can to counteract effect of resolution. Bill cobica 
before railway committee to-morrow. Our bill con-, 
tains ho such c'auue, and themayorshould recuII j> 
tit-ion sent to mem Iters for further consideiation, as 
it was improperly obtained. See him at once.

K. M. Wklls.
B. B. Ohlkr.

Mr. Avells said that he was one of the pro- 
mbters of a railway from Toronto to Ot
tawa. They had applied for a chat ter to 
both houses of parliament simultaneously. 
Although one- was beaten in the Ontario 
house, yet he liad every hope of having it 
carried in the Dominion parliament. He 
was surprised that this council should fa

te *< thward
The snow c me to carpet and wj-eifa7”"'v 

The sky like a mothrr witlvwliite seemed to 
•mother

Her beautiful comrade beneath.

% : I
' .*> .. *

112 00, $13 50, 11500,116 50,/V

• .X VSighing, sighing, sighing,
1 see itjis if I were there.

Dying, dying, dying,
The girl with the beautiful hair.

And so from the faraway northward,
The snow comes to cover and warm,

And there she is sleeping a’l stilled is her weep ng, 
Alas, that Thy snow should do harm.

. prowling, growling, growling.
The wolves ’nvath a shadowy pine, 

prowling, prowling, prowling,
Thejji sniff at the night wind and whine.

And stiffrom the faraway northward,
The pock comes galloping "fast,

Cover her deeper, my beautiful sleener !
O God ! they have found her at last.

net CASH OR C.O.D.
»
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NEWS ABOUT THE CITY.
X’

of Richmond ste^etThe e mgreyation 
Methodist church wilt ask the conference 
to reappoint Rev. Isaac To veil as pastor for 
another term.

brou
and

' « i
%

Tbeihree Bankrupt Stocks 
of Jewelry, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods now on exhibi
tion at

~£"- \ -The St. Paul’s Church Young Men’s asso
ciation have decided that education, not 
nature, has the greater influence on the 
formation of character.

The University Literary society hold their 
118th public meeting tonight.

The people in the neighborhood of Wilton 
avenue station want a public clock in the 
tower of that building. The council were 
at first inclined to grant the petition, but 
then it became apparent that every neigh
borhood iivthe city that had a tower would 
be clamoring for a clock. . Aid. Taylor 
comes to the rescue with his electric clocks, 
to be erected all over the city and worked 
by electricity, 
nunfber for the city will 
$500. W v/

Accidental death was the verdict of the 
coroner’s jury fa the case of the fatal runa
way. The evidence showed that Mr. Per- 
ritt had been knocked down and while en
deavoring to rise had been kicked by the 
horse*, thus causing a fracture of the skull.

The eternity man was run fa by the 
police last night. He gave the name of 
George Sinner.

The benefit entertainment for Master 
Willie O’Neill, which was to have come off 
at Albert hall on Tuesday next, has been 
unavoidably postponed till the Thursday 
fallowing.

Coroner Riddel took occasio* to sav at 
the inquest yesterday that it was his inten
tion to resign after certain charges preferred 
against him had been settled.

The charitable kave a worthy ease to re
lieve in the person of Mrs. Bradley, a widow 
who lives with her two little children in an 
upper room in the Victoria buildings, Me
linda street The woman has been sick in 
bed since Saturday, since which time she 
and the little ones have had nothing to eat 
but poor and stale bread. A subscription 
list is open for her at Barber & Ellis’ ware
house.

Quife unexpectedly the storm came on 
yesterday evening and made things lively 
Irons seven o'clock till well on towards 
morning. The snow fell several inches 
deep, and wilf make good sleighing.- People 
want to know when the cold is goihg,to let 
up again, as this still continues to be arard 
winter for the poor.

The public school teachers are in session 
at Wellesley school to-day. Th£ school 
children have a holiday.

C'apt. McGann is slowly recovering from 
his recent injuries.

The schooner Azor, lying at Hamilton, , » .*••••:*•/
has been sold to Mr. Shaw, of Port .Stanley, Contingencies qui,Muent8 • 
for $4000 cash.

The Toronto bigamist, Taylor, 
amined before the police magist 
Thomas on Tuesday. He pleaded guilty 
and was committed for trial.

•f <\V'
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4 JLONDON AND PÀBIS HOUSE

<$ King Street Went,
WILL BE SOLD tff

\
V :oi XT O . Icommencing on TUESDAY 

next, 1st March, at 3 and 7 
P.TO., and following davs.

Sale absolutely aithout reserve.

«I. S. COOLICAN,
________________________ AUCTIONEER.

c."«, :
s *

t v
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: t I iThe cost of a sufficient 
not be more than4 «t, 1 AH
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i• SAVE THE SAILORS.
j^Id- Davies moved, seconded by Aid. 

Bdl : >V iiereas, it has bÂèn the painful 
duty of reporters to chronicle the fearful 
loss of life of sailors cn our lake* many of 
whom were our own citizens: and; whereas, 
all steamboats are compelled by law to pro
vide for the safety of the passengers and 
crew, and sailing vessels having heretofore 
being allowed to go free from this enactment, 
be it therefore resolved that this council do 
petition the Dominion parliament vo issue 

\such instructions to the proper official or 
bureau as will conduce to the better saving 
of life, not only on steamboats as hereto
fore, but also upon sailing vessels. Carried.

The council cleared a large number of 
motions off the order paper, and adjourned 
shortlyafter nine o’clock.

POLICE ESTIMATES.
The police estimates for the current year 

were laid before the council last night, as 
follows :

Salaries—-
Chief constable.........
Deputy chief constable 
Senior inspector .........
5 ̂ Inspectors ................
9 tel-geants ...».............
6 detectives ................
85 1st class 
15 2nd
10 3rd «
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j r~*r1 Ask your Grocer for tIf‘<:i jij THOMAS DAVIES & ' CO.15“’ *

i__

t bottl^To.D?n8nn,erS SHlip,ied by
keg or in lots] of 4

» • xi *•Ie<. gur38 that’ll do,” said he with a sigh
..i _ ~t 1 i “ don t cost me nothin’—the office nays . _ _ _
Mr. Dunn fang “Kathleen Mavoumeen” I for it,” he added spitefully, “here’s ver DOCTOR ON Mis DEFENCE.

in splendidstyfe. Mr. Chapman gave the swig.” V To-dav the investigation into À.,„
toast “Toronto Division No. 17,” which He chucked her under the chin and crept against coroner Riddel began before the no*

lee ” and this nat héirn. S ÎÎ!e Jubl‘ emigration 40 America this year would mo°’J*b«IDg the property of the eurroeate secIjnd Br*1 ot Mayt.1881'and ,or th” 
ùentleman rented ^ T increa’e- “wing to the e^re on hiU, “u^f thf “unty of Dufferin. Dr. Riadel ^ « or the 3Ht

boys were now ,n the humoa for I - ___________ _________________ Orangeville Gazette, Was the fir»? wiU W held oa ltomlaTTh. 3,?,:
with two songs-’She^an^Mareh ï?™ ||||P%MB|| | theTca™^,, “ofthe^e. He °^,led '■

p°“f; man^ ^ ever-popular “Dublin ■ E ÊJ [j M j | I that part of the money found on Dr Tuck **obtuiue<i on aPIicatk>n ro’thenUnnAn I SaatsaSwinch a song by Mr. Hurd waa in order. ■ ■ “ ■ ■■ ■■ SEE ■ who waa staymg at the hotel at the time of under revision, but ropi# oltiw reviMdfrmfu!^!,1 
Mr. Springer toasted the “Railway man- the death. She applied to Mr AllLtTort eiP“*«d, and duVïSto^theü^«
smtre ”%gr B«1WM pSpdMthV^ted d •blCk’ and theyb<ui but little troubIe8in way, *r‘a inte,,dln* ™ the usual

&4iSS'fcr.'.S3 _ ÎSj&SSSUSS?»—■
not railway managers, responded at some -------- ’
length, th* former dwelling on the provis
ions of the hill now before the legislature 
for the better protection of the lives of rail- 
road men “Mie Ladies’- was pro
posed by Mr. T. A.;*Thouipson and re- 
sponded to in a hapÿy manner by Mr.
Hall. Mr. Yi heaton proposed the toast of 
tlic “ Legislature of Ontario,” to which Mr
Déroché, M.P.P., responded with a speech IF YOU DOUBT IT rtl I aT 
glowing with patriotism. Mr. Dunn sang *•»»! tUli AT
the “Old Friend»,?’ the company joining in THE
the chorus. Mr. Hopkirk gave “ The press ” 
which waa attended to by a scribe present. - /
Mr. McClure, a eohductor of twenty years’ ' i,
standing,lectured the brethren on the duties 1 » # ^ ■* mm m m mm.
and responsibilities of a conductor: After Wl# F™ I Lw M I A
songs by Mr. Hunt and Mr. Dnnn, and a W V LO | L I W li 
few further ren.afks from Mr. Wheaton, 
tlie national anthcti was sung and a most 
dehghtful;eve#t was brought to a close at a w— _
late hour in the morning. Hardware

U of Bricks in that Coffin

House
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\ ■S -* VHTotal....... .......... J?96,606 5)was ex 
rate at St CITY COUNCIL NOTES. 

Th^a^endance at the council last night

commissioners, who will occupy one office, I Davies motion respecting the pur-
will arrange preliminary business at onde. J cha8e an ambulance wagon was carried. 
The enumerators will commence their 1 Aid. Davies gave notice that he will more 
labors early in April. that a committee consisting^ Aid. Walker,

According to a return made to the legis- I Lobb, Lore, and the mover be ap-
lature yesjjfcrday, the amount of fines re- I r con^er the churchwardens 
ceived by the government since 1874 far I ot . Jamc®’ cathedral with a view of ar- 
prisoners transferred from the Toronto gaol J rfDS^°8 about enlarging the dials of the 
to the Central prison is $938 45. The ciftr 1 ■c*oc*» etc-
is entitled to the greater portioh of this, THE LENTEN \SRA <n V 
money, and will make a foimal demand I '
for it. . ; I

The elevators, and warehouses in the bity i 
contain $70,000' bushels of grain. j

Col. R. B. Denison, D. A. G., was in I 
Hamilton yesterday on official busi
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ft, •Bulss for the Observance of Lent In the Arch, 

diocese of Toronto.
Wednesday being Aeh-Wednesday, 

wm be the commencement of the lenten 
season. Archbishop Lynch has issued the 
following rules for its observance in his 
diocese *

A Heure In the Money Market. I , »ij „r T,^,. ÿ1 ,YrK' Fy ?T?e s? rathat - d^sdofyLf a^bsrintfcVr^

some brokers refused to buy stocks on a who are obliged by the law of fas tin, 
margin yesterday on account of the money 2. By a special dispensation of the holy 
stridency- The Shoe and Leather bank see, 1874, for ten years, thLffise of fies” 
called loans amounting to six mühons dur- meat is allowed at every meàl on Sundfy 
mg the da)’, and another bank called four and once a day on Mondays, Tuetiavs 
m.lhons. ft m stated that several large Thursdays and Saturdays, except the SamS 
stock houses, unable to get funds to make day of ember week and the Saturday before 
good then- accounts, had taken their tin J Easter. y ore
boxes of securities to thtir 
instead of to the
vaults as security for overdrawn I .v , . *
accounts. Late in the day brokers were I 01 *-ir8t' th<î5? w ^ ^ave no* attained their 
heard of who were making the rounds of I • y^r» though persons who have not 
private banking houses, began, for loans at- th™!^h,Ahat *P exh°rt?d *• .mortify 
I per cent. eommissionVrjL announce- mse*re® and subdue their passions by 

ment that Secretary Shertihu wiU take u
called bonds on presentation does not help .? alck ‘"farm from
the money market much, aa the Bond» are j e ”caklT.' those who are
scattered all over the country. Thesautjb- Î r™ î**rd Tork’j wklck they could net 
rity of investors are not disturbed- by I ‘f V,ey fast*d'. women bearing or
the Wall street scare, and prefer to and’ *? Une’ tho“ Aoee
draw interest on them untü the ?<”1th w°uld be seriDiuly impaired by fast-
last day if possible. It was gen- I?*' a 1 ,ho™ld *i’e*am from flesh meat on 
'«rally understood in the streets that ^ dsys presenhed, unless lawfully dis-
certain bankers would either communicate Ef “f•by 1 P?5.10"' *nd those who are
With Sherman or go to Washington ̂  I ‘hus dispensed with the law of fasting or
night; Three proposals will be laid before a.b*l"fDce are 8tlÿ •njoined to redeem their 
him. One is, that the department should I fif* Prsyer a,nd alms-deeds. We exhort 
deposit with certain natural banks that pVtW°a^d ‘j? the 0ar
have not retired circulation the money paid w - ® 4, Hal1 ,nd to make a»
in o» account of the circulation withdrawn off*'ln« m the poor box during Lent for the 
and take IJnited States bonds sa security’ 0 y“°8- ., 5 A .
.Such banks would be constituted govern- ?na,4 e fa|t °n account of
ment depositories. This plan was adont- f” ’,- . 8 hei*ltb, hard labor, or other
ed during the floating of the four le*lt™aV: caus8' “bould abstain as ranch as 
per cent, bonds. Another plan is to Dur- P^8slb ,e,from flea1.* “eat, except when it is 
chase bonds for the sinking fund of any „wf. bT general-dispensation. ' 
denomination offered. The third is to u' Vust0Dl has permitted in this severe 
modify the recent call for bonds, so as to , ate ? 8mad “lotion, about one-fonrth 
admit of their being taken up at once at the *4 e meal, at night, and ACUp of coffee or 
eub-treasury in-tliis city. i?a Wltb 1 morsel of bread;'™ the morning.

The Tribune says that few banks were th„ of fisli “ ,°ot allowed with meat at 
able to loan customers more than a small <4.a!4?*înÜaI'. îï**8’ b,atter» “d cheese, 
fraction of tile money needed yesterday. are Per™1tted at the night collation ; also 
The stock exchange was the scene of great ;aatln8 food may be fried in hrd where bnt- 
excitement, and at times there seemed to b!,e?ll y P^y*3-
#h danger of a serious disaster. By «mer of his pace the archbishop.
\ "t «• McCann, Secretary

4 f;/ V - J'Intend; 
must sen

or before 
takes pla

■ath.aâo.hhÎT'“î’ to' thi« Department on 
reho^°th ' Apn ’ IS8t- TliC examination
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The cireulation of THE WORLD is

constantly increasing. It is read on all thé 

tiaras
Monday, the ‘>Oth June, 1SST.

D^ïrtmen”'1 be "b*ained on application to thé^ 

ARTHUR a HARDY, T. 
Provincial Beeretarv’s Office Pr8vlncia‘^Secretary. 

Toronto. Fel,. lath, 18Sl‘.

leaving and arriving at Toronto, ip 

all, our hotels and public resorts, in thous

ands of private houses, and is rapidly be

coming a daily visitor to scores of towns 

and villages on the lines of railway 

ing at Toronto.
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center- SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

TVARvYïiFAJ!,Nî.STl?’s ufe-tbe latest

îjTt/-.i™ Almedia 11. Brown. 10 cents W p* HAIGHT, 92 King street east, Toronto R*

How an Alleged 
Was There a 
or Not ?

The township df Markham, and more 
especially the neighborhood of Unionvilie, 
has been wealthy iri surprising incidents of 
late. Something less than a week

banka I
stock ' exytluinge I fasting— 
for overdrawn j 

were *

3. The church exempts fr5m the law of ’4 The success achieved by THE WORLD 

is unprecedented in the annaJs of Canadian 

journalism. Sht it is easily accounted for. 

j We employ a complete staff of pithy and 

epicy writers, and spare neither time

/
V I 1

-4 >
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'iago an
elderly man who was evidently in pretty • 
fair circumstances strived in the village and 
took up his residence there, 
said that he was a widower and 
hinted that he wouti hot be averse to tak
ing unto himself a wife. He obtained one 
in the shape of

____________ *6 Church street

v
or ex

pense to present a readable paper to the 

public. The intrinsic value of a newspaper 

should not be measured by its size, but by 

the class of news it contains.

York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Buffalo and 

other large American cities the most wide

ly-circulated journals are the evening 

eent dailies, some of them being but half 

the size of THE WORLD.
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A BUXOM WIDOW

of about forty, aad the pair lived lovingly 
and happily together tiU one day there 
arrived a strange female on the scene. She 
professed to be the wife of the amorous old 
swain, and showed a strong desire to rend 
the delicate features of the buxom second 
wife with her fair fingers. She threatened 
all sorts of things, and finally wound np by 
charging her truant lord with bigamy, but 
her scheme was defeated. The double 
married man fell conveniently sick, and 
after a short illness, which he bore with 
great fortitude, he died. The widow No. 2 
was not overwhelmed with grief, but bore 
np bravely under her loss. As the scandal 
had dulled the sympathies ef the neighbors 
for the dead man very few visited the house. 
It is alleged that none wçre permitted to 
see the corpse for, as was stated, obvions 
reasons. The funeral took place shortly 
afterwards, and the bedy was 
buried in a neighbouring church
yard. The startling assertion is now 
made by the villagers that the man

In New ' - »;
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*Where you iflll find the INVENTORS vX&ü S5-.g.^,i5hasBfr x

,^Star Laundry, 131 Bay St.,
Between the Church and Æi*e Hal!.

F Mending neatly done. Gents’ washing,
50 to 60 cent! per do*. Family washing, 40 to 75e.
PC nPa, WOrk turned «ut without the

Llu,dgL 66,11 for and delivered to any
i£?h?„the C!îy- °nler8 }* required will be retumeil 
bM.,ir ’ ^ “F perptir;- . ,

». •*
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Advertisers, consult your own interests 

by using our colamns. Our
1

X ‘rates being 
reasonable, you will get good value for the

V
outlay. We have a splendid assortment ef !RICHARDS BROS.advertising type, ami tie making additions 

daily to the same. You canJ.LBIRD. I:•-rely oh having ,
your Ws put up in a neat tod attractive | ? *• i

nerer
•v.494 and 4ÎMJ Yonge St., Toronto,v*
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